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URGES IMMEDIATE D/es, Engineer Burned in Two Freight Train Wrecks
DISARMAMENT IN . . . . .
LEAGUE MESSAGE
Would Provide Jobs for 

Soldiers and Sailors
MOSCOW, Feb. 20.—The Soviet 

Union has submitted to the League of 
Nations another proposal for com
plete and immediate disarmament for 
consideration by tbe preparatory dis
armament commission, it was an 
Bounced this afternoon. If possible 
the Soviet Union will attempt to gel 
the proposals before tbe security 

which began a series of
S~~' meetings in Geneva today.

I Tbe suggestions are con ained in a
:V concrete covenant, based upon the 

proposals made by Maxim Litvinoff 
te the preparatory disarmament com- 
m is*ion in Geneva last November. 
The convention would order complete 
world disarmament and demobiliza
tion of land, sea and air forces with
in four years, but would “limit the 
possibility of armed conflicts within 
one year” by immediate reductions of 
all fighting forces.

Immediate Reduction.
Under the terms of the convention, 

the signatory powers would be bound 
to reduce their mgned forces 50 per 
cent immediately. Furthermore, the 
nations would be compelled to de
stroy at enec all arma and munitions; 
demobilisa reserve troops, dismantle 
all warships and close all military 
training establishments.
. Tbe convention provides that, fol
lowing the partial disarmament dur
ing the first year, complete disarma
ment shall be effected within the fol- 
lowing three years. Only customs

raasfssr**-"-
Work For Soldiers.

There was s departure from the 
original Litvinoff proposals in that 
the Soviet Union now suggest the 
creation of an international control 
commission and district control com
missions composed of representatives 
of tbe national legislatures, the pub
lic and the working classes. L would 
be the duty of these commissions tc 
enforce disarmament Tbe soldiers, 
sailor* and airmen who would be 
“thrown out of work” by disarma
ment would be supported by the vari- 

{Cortmued on Pago Throo)

At the left is the phote taken immediately after a freight train of the New Haven R. R. jumped the tracks near City Island, New York. The brakemen narrowly escaped death. The 
workers on the train in the second picture were not so fortunate. This photo shows .the remains of the Mid-Day Limited, of the Chicago and Alton R. R-, which jumped the track, resulting 
in tbe death of the fireman and serious scalding of the engineer. r j
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G00LID6E FUNDS 
TRACED TO OIL

Walsh Traces Bonds to 
Harry F. Sinclair

WASHINGTON, Feb, 20.—Definite 
proof that Harry F. Sinclair, oil mag
nate involved in the Teapot Dome 
scandals, had helped subsidise the 
campaign which elected Harding and 
Coolidge in 1920, has been obtained 
by Senator Thomas J. Walsh (D) of 
Montana, it was learned today. Every 
one of the $75,000 in Liberty Bonds 
used by the Republican National Com
mittee to pay off a debt with the 
Empire Trust Company, in 1928, has 
been traced back to the coffers of 
the Continental Trading Company, 
Walsh announced.

Socialists Offer Terms to ■ 
Middle Class for Support

The creation of an “interstate action committee” for the purpose of rais
ing funds, on the style of the capitalist parties, the preparation of an elec
tion campaign to draw in the disaffected elements from these parties and

.he creation of a party which hopes 
to secure its objectives by bargain
ing with the two old pardes is seen 
in the announcement made by Julius 
Gerber, local secretary of the social
ist party, of the plans for the coming 
convendon of that party. 

Reactionaries Determine Policies. 
One hundred men and women so

cialist party leaders of New York, 
Pennsylvania, New Jersey and the 
New England states, have been 
named on the action committee, it 
was stated by Mr. Gerber. Heading 
the committee are Morris Hillquit, 
attorney and stockholder in capitalist 
ventures, and James Oneal, editor of 
Hie “New Leader.” Others on the 
committee are: Norman Thomas, 
Wm. Feigenbaum, Edward Karlin, 
August Claessens and Judge Jacob 

(Continued on Page Two)

DETROIT WORKERS For Eveyy J°b There Are 11

JEER MUSSOLINI

i

REPLY TO 
OPEN SHOP DRIVE MILL HOOR RAISE 
ON WOLitiBNION

N

New Decision Seen as 
Beginning Attack

CHICAGO, Feb. 20. — A move in 
tbe extension of the employers’ coun
trywide open-shop drive is seen here 
In tbe order by the Federal Trade 
Commission banning clause 10 of tbe 
standard wage agreement of the 
Photo-engraver*’ International of 
which Matthew Wo0 fs president.

Clause Id fn effect bound union 
swasher* to refuse to Orork for f rms 
that cut standard prices to the public 
for photoengraving. The result was 
high prices and enormous profits, (he 
trade commission found 30 firms 
makiag over 30 per cen. profit. It 
hlhi clause Id of the union agreement 
a conspiracy in restraint of fair coro- 
pet.tion. The clause *as adopted in 
1917 and eompiaint was made in 1922. 

^ Watt Campaigns for Bosses.
Fpo»- Matthew Woil of the union 

has been active ever since 192.1 in agi
tation again* the anti-trust laws that

; (Loniinued .u Page Two)

HAVANA CONF'S 
ENOS IN FIASCO

HAVANA. Feb. 20.—TV sixth 
Pan-American conference end-d to
day with almost nothing acc inplisb- 
ed. At a full plenary session lie 
delegates representing all the Amer
ican nations formally ratified thr*
f^nkas^ x t i» ** mJP- sa. —. - , f. OT UMr CO«X€reTlCfc
signing its “final sets.”

Tha signatures covered declara
tion*. reoolutHms and recommend* 
Haas as well as tbs “titles” of the 
treaties and conventions agreed upon
by tbe representatives of the 21 re-
hubiics during their fiv, week* of de

SOUTH KINGSTON, R. I., Feb. 20. 
.In immediate walkout of all workers 
in the Peace Dale Mills of the M. T4 
S evens A Son* Company, was the re
mit of an announcement of the mill 
management that it would not pay 
tot overtime in the future.

The company had declared also that 
he working hours in the mill would 

be inert a.-.d from 48 to 54 in spite of 
-be fact chat it was overstocked with 
orders.

Aunough the manufacturer* de
manded lb*, the employees go into 
anference with them to “irou out the 

inferences,” advices received late 
yesterday show the workers ere boid- 
ng out 100 per cent.

The worker* in this plant are or
ganized in an independeR union, not 
ifiliated with any ether labor or- 
anixation, but Were able to main- 
ain contracture! relations with their 
si.plcyer* because the plan, war 
.'crl >aded with work.

ASK LAOOR PARTY 
IN WISC. ELECTION
Workers Have Program 

in Milwaukee

?H!LA. COPS FAIL 
TO WRECK MEET
PHILA DKLPIflA. Pa., Feb. 20— 
-Ike failed to break up Worker 
jivm meeting ..bars yesterday, a 
'rich IL M. Wicks, of he editcria 
aff of The DAILY WORKER, ad 

I.-eased 250 workers. Wteka spoke o; 
The Crists in he Labor 'lovement.' 

The pslice interrupted Wick* on th 
ird^tt that he collection which ha 

taken was illegal, and they cm 
Seated tbe money.
This high-handed procedure cause; 

rreat fndijniali n am ong the vorkcr 
ytexeat. Forty dollars was baaed bj 
he audience following aa appeal b> 
he chairman. ' ,

In the face of the growing unem
ployment, the Party appeals to the 
workers of Milwaukee to resist the 
impending* wage-cut and worsening of 
conditions generally. A statement 
issued by the Party in the campaign 

^refutes the words about the so-called 
prosperity by the “socialist” mayor 
of Milwaukee, Hoan, and shows that 
the dty is an open-shop paradise de
spite the many words of the social- 
is s. The statement ends with a call 
to action to organize and better the 
conditions of the workers.

Defend the Soviet Union. 
Pointing out the unlimited market 

offered by the 160,000,000 workers 
and peasants in the Soviet Union, the 
platform call* for recognition of this 
government as a concrete step to 
the unemployed. Tbe platform a 
points ou the growing ‘war danger 
and calls upon the labor represents 
lives on the City Council to dcmanc 
the withdrawal of U. S. forces fron 
Nicaragua and China, and to fight 
gainst the danger of a new world 
laughter—and defend the Sovie 
*nion from the threatened attack b;. 
be imperialist powers.

Demonstrate Against 
Giacoma Despite Oops

i -■ -r • f\ ‘
DETROIT, Mich.. Feb. 20.—Defy- 

ing slugging and clubbing by uni
formed policemen and plainclothes 
detectives, 300 working men and wo
men demonstrated their contempt for 
fascism upon the arrival of Musso
lini's personal representative, Baron 
Giacoma, at the Union Station here 
today.

As Giacoma, Italian ambassador to 
the United States, came thru tlie 
Front St. entrance, the large police 
force charged the crowd which greet
ed the fascist agent with jeers and 
cries of “Down with Fascism.”

Police Mobilized. '
Police Superintendent Sprott gave 

the order to uniformed men; mounted 
and on foot; detectivea from the ho
micide and black hand squads and 
detectives in cars with the ‘.ops low
ered for action, to drive away the 
demonstrators. ' J

After using their fists on men and 
women indiscriminately, and swing
ing their clubs down upon the heads 

(Continued on Page Two)

Unemployed Negro Workers
There are 11 Negro applicants for every job open to this section of the

Forking class in New York City, according to figures in the official New 
ork State unemployment report just made public by Gov. Al. Smith as a 

gesture for labor’s political support.
The figures are based" on state-are basea on 

ments by the Urban League. Unem
ployment among the Negro workers 
is increased by the general policy ;of 
segregation and discrimination fol
lowed by the organized employing in
terests and other property owners. 
Reports to The DAILY I WORKER 
show that the condition of the Negro 
workers of Harlem and other New 
York districts under industrial de
pression is repeated in every indus
trial and agricultural region of the 
United States where Negroes are em
ployed in large number*. ;

Unemployment is growing more 
acute generally. One free social serv
ice employment agency in the Bronx, 
New York, reports 776 applicants for 
every 100 jobs.

aid
also

TfUfN KILLS WORKER. 
LARGHMOXT. N. Y. Feb. 20.- 

John Geary. 4% a worker, of 14 Roeh- 
land Ate., Mamo.roneck, wm struck 
and teria&ir killed early today by a

Festival in Chicago
Saturday Evening

CHICAGO. Feb. 20. — Street Nuc 
leus 15, Workers (Communist) Part' 
w 11 have an Vecherinka Saturdsr 
evening at th* Yeung Workers Lea-or 
''mdquariers, 1302 S. Albany Av«,

RANKERS CHEER 
LABOR HATER

Bohn, Feared as “Red,” 
Pleases Bosses

CRANFORD, N. Feb. 20.—Twc 
weeks ago the Veterans of Foreig: 
Wars of this town were up in arm: 
for the barring of Dr. Frank Bohi 
from the Community Forum here 
They had ;discovered that Bohn wa 
a “red,” and the resulting red scar 
had he “respectable” citizens of thi. 
town frightened to death.

Yesterday, after Bohn had endec 
Sis speech on Mexico, at the Com 
-nnnity Forum, tbe entire audience of 
business men. bankers and Veteran; 
>f Foreign Wars, rose, and cheered 
'ohn as a 100 per cent American.

Bohn hastened to assure the Cran 
'^rd 10 days ago that reports of hi; 
teing a red were unfounded, and In 
act. that he carried with him ere 
kmlials from bankers and womenfs 
labs all over the country. He had 
nee, 20 years ago, faintly pink 
>as, he said, but he had bag ago 

the prrbr of his way*. Bohn de- 
red he hod rendered grea service 
tha frojvenmient during the war 

d was tfic first man to “evpjse 1%
• ftiunist movement In this couti-

MORE GRAFT IN 
ALIEN PROPERTY

Germans Were Victim
ized by Thieving Agents

WASHINGTON, D. C.t Feb. 20.— 
With the passage of an alien property 
bill by the senate expected this week, 
new frauds in the department of ;the 
alien property custodian have come 
to light

The bill which the senate will 
probably pass provides for the Petom 
of 80 per cent of the German prop
erty now in the hands of the alien 
property custodian, while the remain
ing 20 per cent will be retained for 
the settlement of the claims of Amer
ican nationals against Germany. 
Agents have been at wrrk m Ger
many signing np German claimants 
and promising that only tbrtf their 
political influence could the^ alien 
nronerty be returned. Fees of $1,- 
000.000 have been reported for men 
who convinced large German claim
ants that the bill could pass th-e sen
ate thru their influence.

Other fraudulent deals are reported 
similar to the Miller deal, by whicl 
Thomas Miller, Harding alien; prop 
erty custodian, made,. a fortune b- 
handing over the property of th 
American Meta’s Corporation, seized 
during the war, to Richard. Merton, a 
German ^capitalist representing a 
Swiss corporation.

MERCHANTS’ PLAN 
FOR AID IS FIASCO

COAL DIGGERS TO 
FIGHT FOR UNION,
OLOdlWI

Adopt Big Program
Save t\. M. W, A

. || . . »
WILKES-b||lRRE, Feb. 20. — S&m 

Grecio, shot % gunmen said to have 
been employediby coal company ag«uti|| 
working wuhifthe Cappelini machine 
of District IJ United Mine WorlceM •; 
of America, i|| lingering between iifu 
and death inlla hospital here. T 

There has lleen no relaxing’ of tbu J| 
tension causefl by this latest outrage f 
of reaction. |i : [

Meanwhile jfpreparation* lure com- | 
pleted for theifuneral of Frank Agat^* ; 
personal body|ruard of Cappelini from i 
whose magnif|eent home will proceed l 
today a funeral organized by:the Cap- | 
pelini machijfe as a demonstration i 
against the rj|nk and file opposition. V 

Prank Bonlto, rank and file preai-1 
dent of the Pennsylvania Colliery Lo-; 
cal union at ;Pittston, whose frienda" 
state he shot lAgati in self defense is; 
held in jail H|re without baiL

A resolution pledging support to ? 
Bonito was adopted by the “Save tibef; 
Union” conference which, met he^st 
yesterday attended by 123 delegates,, a 
number of additional delegates coming ^ 
in the afternoon. : : s', HP 1

In a statement issued to Ike press:: 
and which, will be circulated widely iK® 
Districts Onl| Seven and Nine of th# 
United Mine Workers of America in i 
leaflet form, and signed by h Dzieng- 
elewski aa chairman, the serious crisis 
in the union here is analysed and a 
com pie ,e program for combatting coal! * 
company influence and building 
union outlined. An executive
defense committee Wax. elected „__ „
conference and it is planned po begin* 
at once the work of organizing th<L 
progressive miners for support of, thr 
program. j f "

Powers iapgobd, Pat | Tooheyg 
George Papuan and others :spoke on? 
the situation iin the union and various 
points of tbe program. Martin Abenil 
spoke for thr International Labor D*-1 
fense. The conference was en.bnai*; 
astie and marked" a real step toward 
development bf the progressve move
ment in spife of the difficult condi
tions under Vbich it was held.

Plans for Conferences in Dsitriets f 
and 9 have l|een made as well aa fori;

FIVE CARS DERAILED* 
PLYMOUTH,N. H.. Feb. 20.^-Flv 

’ar* of a Boston and Maine Rjjilnw 
mssenger and Baggage train, enrout 

from Wood*vfH« to Boston, were de
railed near the Winona s atlon today 

To one was hurt ”

WAIT SEIZURE OF “DAILY” EDITORS

Contributions Being Rushed as Renewed Attack Approaches

** 1irr«ek Tbe DAILY The American workers who from 
vv OSKi-.R and #ma.<h the m l tantj one end wf the United S ales to the 
American labor move;iwnt is draw.ng other, hate responded to the appeal 
to a head as the re-arrest of Wm. F. |to save their only militant Fn?5 =h 
fhamoy Lert Muler and A^x Bittcl-| daily paper wiil be < ailed upon to in- 
man s b urly expected. Ihe bre# j tens-.fy the wroggie aga rt« the cfb* 
Communists are still out on $1,000 .spira y by which the fapjtaUst* ate 
■-id apiece and tbe courts who are threaten ng the existeme of 
arryinf eat tbe instruction* of tb«iDAi|,Y W< fu R 
American (apitaimts hi his drive to I Dozens «f workers wb»iirin« their

*irsn>9 of donations and letters of sup
port and confidence from workers ail 
over the United States, are th»:l ving 
testimony a tbe determination of the 

iHtant Ameriran workers tc rescue
their paper and to defeat the offen
sive wbkh the capitalists have bagwa 
■gnisnt tbsm.

Can ribntkma sent kg ; of
workers and hy aid vldmb vary from 
M few cent# to hundreds of

(i wfnmsd em rings I met

Relief for Pennsylvania 
Miners Proves Fraud

1 By T. J. O’FLAHERTY.

PITTSBURGH, Pa., Feb. 20.—
Greeks bearing gifts have always 
been considered legitimate targets for 
skepticism since tbe classical Trojan 
episode, and Pittsburgh businessmen 
who announced they would raise 
funds to feed and clothe those re
duced to nakedness apd starvation 
thru big business conspiracies against 
their right to organize into trade 
unions, are now looked upon by 
striking miners with much the same 
kind of an eye that was directed on 
the contents of the Trojan horse by 
the inhabitants of the beleagured 
city. .

A Real Fake.
Here in Pittsburgh, bankers and 

business men recently broke into the 
front page of the capitalist press with 
a well organized ballyhoo about what 
they were going to do for the desti- |an°.her conf^ence in District 1. Theae 
tute families of the striking miners, meetings wii| be followed by a tri-dtoi 
They got their pictures in the papers 
and thousands of dollars were 
promised and pledged.

But the whole thing was a fake 
and a false alarm. So much so in
deed, that Arthur E. Braun, Pr^si- 
dent of the Farmer’s Deposit Na
tional Bank and treasurer of the 
business men’s fund refuses to make 
public the amount collected.

Fifty of the most prominent busi
ness men in Pittsburgh attended the 
meeting at which this committee was 
organized. Each was urged to con
tribute one thousand dollars. Evi
dently word was passed along by the 
heads of the Mellon banking house 
and of the Pittsburgh Coed Company 
and the Pittsburgh Terminal Coal 
Corporation that any monkeying with 
their strikebreaking conspiracy would 
be a dangerous diversion for those 
participating. The result is that so 
ir, the Pittsburgh business men’s 
pmirtittee has not put a doughnut 
nto the mouth of a single hungry 
'rikeris child.
In Ohio, governor Donabey is raix- 

ig funds for relief thru the medium 
(Continued from Page One)

trict conference.
Support wfc* pledged lb the Penn

sylvania andjOhio strike and to HwL 
(Continued on Page Two) 1

iLWAUKEE PLANS 
MEMORIAL, DANCE

MILWAUKEE. Feb. 20.—T h e 
Yorkers (Communist) Party of MU- 
vaokee will hold a bazaar and dance 

At the Frek* Genetnde Hall 8th emd 
Walnut Ft*., Sa trrday ami Sunday. 
There wiil be entertainment as well 
a* dancing. The doors will open a 
»p. m. Saturday and 2 p. m. Sunday;

' 13 workers are invited by $e earn- 
miUee to com* and bring Ibei: 
friends. *

The Kihraeak#* Partr w® Mae Iplc 
aj Ruthenberf Memorial meeting 
Saturday, March 3. at 7:30 p. m., ir 
the Frew Gemeinde Hall Plans wil 
he di»r-u«-ed at that tune for farthei 
mobilisation of the workers to fight 
American hnperialisva and aid the la- 
ber »ovem«it, an annoufMm^nt sM 
The fiirh* to support tbe DA|LY 
WOMKMM w*a aise fc ~

WORKERS LEAVE 
COMPjANY UNIONS
MANCHEirER, N. H., Peb.

The bleacher! and dyers employed 
the mills of |hc Amoskeag Manofii 
taring Company hern have again mi- 
gapiaed theirfunit of the United Ttbnl; 
life Workers |of America. When Uni 
company recently introduced the ^uai# 
ployee represfntation plan.” they hail 
compelled the worker* to ^ quit Mil: 
union. But t|e wage cuts put arm im 
the plant cau|rd the workers to eohn*. 
pletely abandon the company uakaMil 
and reorganise their local.

The workeiii In the other crafts mm 
ployed in tM plants ana nipidly 
lowing suit, according to a statein—| 
issueil by the newly elected offl 
of tits dyeri union. Weavers 
dresser tenders axe already refe 
ing their a|ions, while ihe other 
bramhe* tire huff laying the grosajl 
work of theh|locala,

CONDITIONS IN

- ■ . I ..
....... •..... '--v

- AE,BAmr.|iK. T„ Feb. — *p. 

c WM 1* till CDsMtt - m$be Prtom 
S* llsawawnfea that priMmert am 
framed to eMfr k» halls, 'ah khaadoM^ 
‘rilor rfhnp. ^pd even In the tuherea.
’ ‘si* horpita^ of the prtort, a repaid 

wh by tha| St«te Omnetiem C$m 
mieittm r>ve»jed yesterday.:: There ail 
»t present j|*5ft? priaom tiui«l||
m* ike pr^da. m mmt than Hi 
eaeaidtr. T%i| OTistaa prmtm hmtkam 
mroirtrible Iriminal* together ««i»
*a*mf 0ff4der» im* *m m

, thane aie tbr^wi

_______
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SHALL WE LET THE ENEMIES OF THE WORKING CLASS DESTROY OUR DAILY WQRKER?
An HQ! an answer that should ring from
Ml of the country to llie other. i *
fKis attempt to shut down our paper and pat Com- 

" Dunne. Bitteiman and Miller in jail most be met 
by the ctoaing of oar ranks, the strengthening of the 

jSu&. the building of The DAILY WORKER into a 

mass paper and the creation of a |10f0Oa Defense Fund 

•*once!
^ ------------- - - — 1 — -- --------------

Everyone to his revolutionary task! T,
Mobilize every friend and sympathiser. Create 

DAILY WORKER Builders Clubs wherever one does 
not exist, put life into the already existing ones, hold 
affairs, debates, dances, etc. Make the Ruthenberg 
Sustaining Fund the life force that will be the means of 
making our fighting organ a more powerful weapon in 
the tremendous struggles immediately ahead of us. ! ^

The period ahead will be one of sharp class warfare. 
The American capitalist class is preparing to completely 
destroy every organized working class movement. The 
injunctions outlawing strikes, the Watson Parker Bills, 
the latest attempt of the Bar Association to make ar* 
bitration. instead of class struggle, a legal weapon 
against the working class, all are being used to crush 
the labor movement.

At this time, when the Tmperialiifts are feverishly 
preparing for another world war. we must make greater 
sacrifices in order to save our “Daily/'

Our enemies fear The DAILY WORKER 1 A real 
Revolutionary task lies before the ^nilitant workers. 
Eight thousand dollars are still needed. Make Avery 
moment count. The time is short. I Our Daily is in 
great danger. Rush funds. |
EDWARD BOYCE Business Manager. Daily Workw,

’M

Chicago District

SCORESOF SUBS 
POUR IN; MANY 

MORE PROMISED
Section No. 6 Tops List; 
Asks Where Rivals Are

The national campaign to gain 10,- 
000 new subscriptions for the DAILY 
WORKER is going over with a bant: 
pi tie Chicago district. VUnder Uu 
dltaetkm of Comrade Sara Hammers 
mark, the drive is developing into onr 
0# the strongest campaigns for sub 
•Ciiptions in the United States ant 

of .subs are pouring in dail} 
White hundreds more arc promised ii 
the near future.. , ;
p Max Bedacht is lending the whole 
force of tha Party machinery to in- 
S«rs the success of the subscription 
ecCfonsive in Illinois and Srci'oit Na. 
€, Chicago, is air-aHy far in th-* l^u 
hi the big campaign. V

This section, which leaped into 
Him place at the beginning of the 

Ive, has maintained its precedence 
is beginning to ask where the 
sections are and what they ar^ 
to push the work of subscrip- 

|i|ssHrett£eg. •• i.t ' } ’
I! Chicago, the second most important 
iHr; m the United States contains 
Ipadreds of thousands of workers 
who should be drawn into the cam
paign to support and spread the only 
militant English labor daily. This is 
Ika work which District No. 8 is ac- 
compiishing and which will be poshed 
wfch even more enthusiasm in the 
Sriu-e.

£

Canipaign

SOCIALISTS MAKE 
SIS FOR IMPPORT
Announce Terms of 1928 
HI Campaign

P.,T.rt Cook Rebol, 0(131) FUNDS TO
DAILY WORKER TO 

PREVENT CRASH
Contributions Urgent 
Need Against Attack

(Continued from Pag* One)
Each is absolutely essential to the 
task of saving the DAILY WORKER 
from its class enemies. /

“Reading the articles that are pub
lished in our paper, .he DAILY 
WORKER, the only paper that fights 
for the workers, it is a wonder that 
we did not get our quota in one day,” 
writes a Montana miner, “All .he 
workers who realize the need for class 
struggles and daily struggles should 
take heed and make collections and 
donate whatever possible to save the 
militant mou.hpiece of the DAILY 
WORKER. Enclosed you will find 
the sum of five dollars.”

“Kindly find enclosed two dollars,” 
writes another worker from New 
York City, “It is the amount that I 
will try .o send in every week. I 
think the duty I have undertaken to 
perform is very insignificant in com
parison with the work being done by 
other comrades to bring about the 
freedom of .he workers thruout the 
world. Yours for the growth and the 
building of the DAILY WORKER.” 

Young Workers Respond.
“In responding tb your appeal for 

help to save the comrades of the staff 
of the DAILY WORKER from years 
in prison, our club has decided to do
nate twen.y-five dollars,” writes an
other group of young workers, “We

Eliau owaiuMm. lormer cook of 
Geraldine Farrar, la saint the 
wealthy opera singer, for $10,000. 
She charges that she contracted an 
eye infection from a towel which 
she had to share with the pet dog 
of the singer. The dogs of the rich 
are better treated than the ser
vants. The pet dogs of the rich re
ceive special food and quarters.

OPEN SHOP DRIVE 
ON WOLL’S UNION
New Decision Seen as 

Beginning Attack
(Continued from Page One} 

threatened the foundation of his re
lations with the employers. In suc
cessive American Federation of Labor i hope the reactionary movement in the 
conventions, and in helping to frame {United States will not be successful 
the report of .be A. P. of L. executive ' in their at.empt to close our only 
Council Woll has constantly thundered ; English, labor daily in America. We

Salvage Death Trap

The Government has been bukily 
salvaging the. S-4, death trap of 
dozens of sailors. The government 
showed more concern in swing the 
submarine than it did in saving the 
lives of the sailors, for while inade- 
quate warning protection was given 
the sailors on the submarine, work 
on the salvaging proceeded post 
haste once the sailors were given 
up as dead. f ‘ f

rc

tioned.m.
from Page One)

is not mcn-

funds,of
,wtB bo

from benefit societies, individ
rl Ft ^ mi 4- 4 u A e*vlkl&CalZL C*

onrding to a recent announcement by 
Morris HBJquit, who is understood to 
ho roaponalble for the new policy of 
Ho party, the plan Is lb give up the 
system of maintaining a dues paying 
Sttasabership and to establish a system 
of dabs modeled on the Tammany

Sock Middle Class- Votes.
Ah attempt will be made to secure 

Wm middL' class voters who in 192-1 
Mowed the leadership of La Fo!- 
;|«lte, Corbet announced. “The por'y 
idl! he revivified,” Gerber states, and 
nHMeok to force Issues on the ok. 
parties. This is seen as a move to
ward the A. f. of L. policy of alleged 
preasurv on the old parties through 
“nea-partisan” activities.

the announcement of the 
tedstag eampeign. no other iu- 

pUmatieB is given out as to the pro
gram on Which the socialist parvy 
Will campaign. In the resent an- 
AlRHKemettt by Hillfttifc. it was ex
plained that tha socialist party would 

Kfanride only “a wholssome oppivsi- 
mtP to IrrrperisUsm and to othv 
attti-working class forces in America.

against these laws.
Although the complaint against the 

conspiracy of Woll and the employers 
in Ida industry was mode in 1922 by 
ha small bosses who had been elW 

insted. the issue was side-trucked, it 
Is understood, through the instigation 
of powerful employers’ forces which 
control the trade commission.

Boases Due To Attack Soon.
Due to the changing developmen: of 

the industry, It Is no longer profit
able for the employers to work as 
closelv as formerly with Woll. This 
is believed to be the reason for the 
decision of the Federal Trade Com
mission agains. Clause 10.

The decision comes at the moment 
when the Wallace-Miller company in 
Chicago switched from union to open- 
shop operation -as the first gun 
in what may he an employer drive 
against the good rein ions that have 
hitherto existed between the union and 
the boss association. Though one 
large customer, the American Con
tractor, has aken its business to a 
t»!on concern, the Wallace-Miller

promise te help the DAILY WORKER 
in the struggle in every way possible.”

Hundreds of contributions are still 
needed to defeat the campaign of the 
American bosses and -heir henchmen. 
Rush your contributions to the DAILY 
WORKER, 33 First Street, New York 
City. 1

NAVY OFFICIALS 
WIN PACIFISTS

WASHINGTON, Feb. 20.—Encour
aged by increased support from paci
fists and large church-peace organi
zations, Rep. Britten, ranking repub
lican member of the House naval af
fairs committee, expressed the opinion 
last night that the committee would 
authorize the immediate building of 
26 cruisers of the original program 
and set a definite time limit for the

------- .completion of 10 or 16. .
people announce that they will con-1 such a program, which will include 

°# * j^koor nou-uiron basis in* recommendations fbr five plane car*
Sins which tSir i riers* would in no way mean 8 Blow'

j rV,d until Jan.jng Up 0f the war preparations but
r«|ien 0,:it ***** | rather the actual carrying out of the

. v: J h°K* ProKTam proposed by Secretary 
Itis Ulievad that the events which Wilbur, altho only part would be an-

nave happened during tha past few uounced at a time. President Coolidge
months point te the possibiU y that the is behind such a program, with the in-

JOHN 0. JRi PLANS 
I PARASITE CIH

Ii
TARRTTOWN, N. Feb. I 

.Mavhtr swallowed up most of the 
pliee thrivtng town of Foeantico HTs. 
mpfen D. Rockefeller, Jr., i has an- 
CTilWi l i. J that he will creme a colony 
hpr his family and friends. The prir- 
ygAs colony of the oil magnate will run 
,:Mkim North Tarry town. Altho capital
ist papers have been sayirg that the 

;4i kind was building the colony in 
Jiil to give employment to the un- 
•mployed, Roekefefler himself gave 
Hi; reason ss his desire to build s 
Hljiaii village for the psraMtes which 
UdH he walled in ard policed to keep 
ftss workers of Tarrytown away frorr 
tL

»» ■» < i ■ i « ^ t Pk _ _

taken advantage of by the 
t®'- pay the workers: en- 

in the construction low wages
I Hk'aaAIT MWt lamw ftVtfah 1TI msfnwm oqimijwu
if the North Tarrytown aotho i to

metier Olamrvr
jaUdte ptnpafty, |

„irIvcj?*,th! Tpk,y*r* •i»tenc*that«riooVTs'c^tj^
flBS** - ^y*^****.11^ e.T.en^ ho laid down this year and the antire 
U ing *5* 25 *#aiipkted within three years. This
. ^ 90 coopvrmnm with the j new plan would produce the entire 78

„ J emisert proposed by Wilbur for an
__ *“ " 2 T eight-year period and at the same
Nationalization of Mines timo ^ the advanuge of gaining

support ifom elements who have been 
offering a “smoke-screen opposition” 
to the $4,000,000,000 program during 
reeent months.

H. M. Danghertj 
in Radio Scandal

DAUCKERTYIN 
RADIO SCANDAL

Oil Grafter Accused of 
Protecting Trust

WASHINGTON, Feb. 20.—Charges 
have been made that Harry M. Daugh

erty, H a r d i n g-l 
Coolidge attorney 
general who re
signed after the 
Teapot Dome oil 
steal had be
smirched him, “un
dertook to grant 
immunity to the 
rad|o trust.”

6swald F. Schu- 
ette, executive sec
retary of the Ra
dio Protective As

sociation. representing the smaller 
radio manufacturers, made the 
charge. To prove his charge, Scha- 
ette showed u letter which he said 
was written by Daugherty to James 
R. Sheffield, recently ambassador to 
Mexico. The letter deals with agree
ments between the Radio Corporation 
of America, called the “radio trust,” 
and other large radio concerns, Shef
field was then one of the attorneys 
for the radio trust, stated Schuette.

“The letter,” said Schuette, “re
veals the solicitous protection prom
ised the corporations in the radio 
trust. Not only did Daugherty fail 
to act or the violations of the Clay- 
but he made sweeping promised of fu
ture friendliness,” said Schuette.

Tar Brings Cancer I
LONDON. Feb. 20.—The use of tar 

roads fpir motoring is responsible for 
the langk increase in deaths from 
cancer inaho United States, according 
to a statement of Sir Arbuthnot
Lane, th& famous physician.

Is Urged by Committee
('Federated Press).

National!7ation of mines is the only 
cure for the coal Industry, declares 
the Committee on Coal and Giant 
Power. The industry la Over-eKpand- 
ed, it Inefficient and wasteful, and 
unnecesssrily turbulent. The fart" 
ate r»*sd>ly available for the senate 
investigation and point to nationalisa
tion. with the public, technical men 
and workers in control.

COURT UPHOLDS BUS TAX. - 
WASHINGTON. Feb. 20. — The 

Connecticat law placing a mileage 
tax upon Interstate bus lines was de
clared constitutional foy the U. S. 
supreme court today.

“CAPPELINI AND 
LEWIS MUST 60,”
MINERS DEMAND

#

Coal Diggers Fight for 
t Their Union

(Continued from Page One) 
program of the Save the Union Com
mit ee for winning the strike. The 
“Coal Digger” was made the official 
organ of the progressive movement in 
the anthracite coal fields. Tha state
ment issued by the Conference com
mittee follows:

“To all rndbibecs of districts No. 1, 
No. *7 and No. 9 of the United Mine 
Workers of America;

“Dear Sirs and Brothers: *
“This statement is issued to call the 

attention of members of the Tri-Dis- 
tric. to certain glaring evils and dan
gerous recent developments which 
threaten the very life of our union, 
the wages and working conditions of 
its members and to a considerable ex
tent even their lives and liber.ies, and 
to put forward a program which, sup
ported by the rank and file, will end 
the chaos and reaction in our union, 
make for enforcement of the contract, 
and strengthen and build the United. 
Mine Workers.

“We urge all rank and file mem
bers of District 1, 7 and 9 to support 
the Save the Union program and to 
organize to defeat the Lewis-Cappe- 
lini machine which is leading the U. 
M. W. A. to destruction in the bitu
minous fields, and which in the an
thracite has set up what can be de
scribed as a united front with the coal 
operators and contractors maintained 
by murder of all who fight for hon
est and militant unionism. We call 
for the organization throughout the 
tri district of rank and file commit
tees to fight for the freedom of Frank 
Bonito who is being framed up by 
the coal companies, contractors and 
the Cappelini machine.

“The Lewis-Cappelin! machine must 
go!

• “This machine has allowed the op- 
eratorp to violate the agreement in 
the anthracite until little is left of 
^ • v •

“The contractor evil is breaking 
down wages and working conditions 
and disrupting the union. Honest 
union men arc murdered because they 
resist the coal operator-contractor- 
Gappelini rule. The Lewis-Cappelini 
macnine must be held responsible for 
the shootings that have taken place 
xecently. It is a matter of common 
knowledge that Brothers Lillis and 
Grecio were shot down by hired gun
men because they fought against the 
contractors evil and to abolish coal 
company corruption in our union.

Must Organize te Stop Murder.
“Rank and file miners must organ

ize to end this murder regime, to 
connect up our fight with the strug
gle led by the Save the Union com
mittees in other districts, to support, 
spread and win the strike in Penn
sylvania and Ohio, to defeat the at
tack of the coal operators and their 
government, to rescue the United 
Mine Workers from the control of 
Lewis-Cappelini machine, to elect 
honest and militant officials, to or
ganize the non-union fields and make 
the United Mine Workers a union 
which every coal miner trusts, be
longs to and fights for. Quick and 
concerted ac ion based on a militant 
program is needed. A few facta will 
prove the serious nafUre o| the crisis 
our union faces.

“1. In Pennsylvania and Ohio our 
brothers, with their wives and fam-

800 Chinese Drown
LONDON, Feb. 20. — Three hun

dred Ch:nese were reported drowned 
in a collision of tke Japanese steam
ship AUuis Mara and the Chinese 
ship Hein Taming off Chian-Kisng on 
Sunday, said a news asrvnry dispatch 
from Shanghai this afternoon.

NO WORK,* FOOD HIGHER.
WASHINGTON. Feb. 20.—White 

many thousands of l workers were 
added to the army of the unemployed 
in January, the retail price of food 
showed an increase of 68 per cent 
since January, IfII, the department 
ef labor admitted today. Further ta

in th# price of food for the 
Ole in propecK: ■

.

TRAINING SCHOOL COHRSES_OPEN
Picked Workers Will Be Prepared for. Labor Leadership

With yesterday’s session, the na iortal training course 
of the Workers’ School went into full swing. All pre
liminary arrangements were completed, and the intensive 
course of study begun by 24 leading members of the 
Workers (Communist) Party and four outs anding mem
bers of the. Young Workers League from all paifts of the 
country as well as three from Canada.

The complete curriculum of the course was announced
by D. Benjamin, assistant director of the Workers’ 
School, as follows: Bertram D. Wolfe, of .he National 
Agitprop Department and Director of the Workers’ 
School, is conducting two sessions each week on Marx
ism-Len.nisra; H. M. Wicks of the DAILY WjORKER, 
conducts two sessions a week on Marxism Economies and 
one session a week on the History of the United States. 
A- Markoff conducts a class on'the Principle* of Marx
ism. •••

William W. Weinstone, District Organizer of New 
York is conducting one session each week on Economic 
and the Political Aspects of Imperialism. William Z. 
Foster of the Trade Union Educational League instructs 
the group In Trade Union Theory and Practice mm

■ Mm a

1-Bird Governor

Warren T. McCray, former gov
ernor of Indiana, did not complete 
a Jail term to which he was sen
tenced in Atlanta penitentiary for 
fraudulent use of the mails, for he 
was a prominent republican politi
cian in Indiana, and the oniy rea
son he went to Jail at all was be
cause of a feud within the Indiana 
republican party. Many a worker 
has entered a government peni
tentiary, but not so many have 
come oat alive. Those who did had 
to serve their full terms.

iiies, totalling 0OU,0UU men, women 
and children, are fighting against 
the company union, the open shop 
and the yellow dog contract and have 
been on strike since April 1.,

“For five and a half months the 
Lewis machine did nothing to organ
ize a relief campaign for a strike 
involving the life of the two Unions.

“Today relief is handed out in such 
small amounts that thousands of 
miners with their dependents are on 
the verge of starvation. Local unions 
have organized the Pennsylvania and 
Ohio Relief Committee to collect re
lief on a national scale and this com
mittee is sabotaged by the Lewis 
machine.

“2. The Lewis machine signed a 
separate agreement for District 12 
(Illinois) and" ordered ite members 
back to work, ordered them to desert 
the strike and leave the Pennsylva
nia and Ohio miner* .to fight alone. 
This Illinois agreement is an arbi
tration and efficiency agreement and 
allows the operators to put in mach
ines which throw 35,000 miners out 
of work without any provision being 
made for them.

“3. The Lewis machine has re
fused to organize the non-union 
fields. The coal from these non
union field mines is flooding the mar
kets and strangling what is left of 
our union. Organization of West 
Virginia, Kentucky and Tennessee and 
a fight for the six-hour day and five- 
day week will defeat the coal oper
ators and win the strike.

“4. Injunctions have been issued 
by state and federal courts which 
legalize the yellow dog contract, 
make picketing illegal and prohibit 
organization. The Lewis machine re
fuses to mobilize our membership for 
mass defiance of these coal operators’ 
injunctions and to work for k labor 
party to carry the fight against them 
into every part of the political field.

“Lewis supported tee stride-break
er Coolidge for president and carries 
on a war again*, militant union men 
who stand for a labor party.

“5. In the anthracite there are 50 
per cent of our membership out of 
work. The speed-up system and the 
contractor system, tee open violations 
of the contract which Cappelini per
mits, add to the unemployment and 
weaken the union.

“It is a matvtr of common knowl
edge teat grievances are never ad
justed by tee district officiala. It is 
also common knowledge that miners 
who take up a ease arc discriminated 
against by the Cappelini machine, 
the contractors and the bosses. Lilas 
was killed and Bonito badly wounded 
because they fought against com
pany and contractor control.

“Under the Lewis-Cappelini ma
chine tec onion does not protect the 
membership but U used against it*

"We must take control of our 
unkm. We must make the state and 
the. coal operators bear the burden 
of unemployment. We must fght lor 
state relief for unemployed turners. 

6.—The thousands of contract vio-

DEFT POLICE WHO 
PROTECT FASCIST!

T""’*"*’ f i
Clubbing. Slug-Ring Fail 
to Stop Demonstration

{Continued from Pag* One) 
of the crowd, they were unable at 
first to rout tlje demonstrators and 
could not drowri the cries of “Down 
with Fascism.” |i'

The demonstrators, finally driven 
from the street! gained tee :step* of 
the Fort Street I Presbyterian Church 
and continued tee protest there.

SifmJ Torn Up. |
Besides chrt>b|ng and heating the 

workers presen^, the police; tore up 
signs carried by the demonstrators^® 
and arrested Wflliam Reynolds, sec-s 
rotary of the Tnlernati (rnal Tabor De- f ® 
fense; John Zunger, Salvatore Deray- 
mond and Albeit Martin. After the 
police had partly broken up the de
monstration, Ba^oP Gfacorn* war es
corted under heavy guard to the ? 
Book-Cadillac Tfotel, where; he was 
visited by Mayfl|r Lodge. \ j

Prolectfen Increased. j |
The authorities were to afraid of f 

further demonstrations that *ome 200 
policemen were|stationed at the en
trance to tiie hotel daring jth* visit, 
in addition to fpolice Up and down 
Washington Blvsd. and Michigan Are.

reter fhe smjlasssdor wit# escorted i 
under still he*v|tr graf.rd to repay the , 
mayor’s call at|the City Hall, where ; 
the guard weitfd patiently <to escort : 
him to Dearhorfi for lunch with Ed- 
ael Ford and William B. Mbyo. , |

each week. Jack Stachcl, National Organiza.ion Secre
tary discusses Party Organization Problems twice each 
week. ’I

Alexander Bitteiman began the course in the History 
of the International Labor Movemen., which includes tbs 
story of the first, second and, third Internationals, and lotions, tke refusal' to settle griitv 
Jay Lovestone, Executive Secretary, wdl continue with ances, the under-payment of miners, 
the His ory of the American Labor Movement, which the murder of militant members and 
in turn will include the story of the American Com- local union officials—all show that 
munist movement.

Six week; sessions are given by Alexander Trachten
berg on Research Methods, Herbert 2am on Youth Prob
lems and D. Benjamin on Methods of Teaching Worker* 
glasses.' y.

In addition to these courses, which are conduc ed dur- ___
t ing tee morning fsom nine to one o’clock, four evening ; “7.—The district officials have

courses are being given. Jay Lovestone teaches A meri-j joined with tbs coal operators and 
can Political Problems, Harry Blake instruc ts in Public j businessmen in the anthracite boost- 
Speaking, Alexander Bitteiman on the History of testers association to ’reduce Ike anthra* 
Rus«aii Communis Party and Joseph Freeman, in con-| cite cost*,’. This mesas wage cut in 
junction with the DAILY WORKER staff, is conducting {plain English and a loading of labor 
a class in Labor Journalism. costs by forcing miner* to do mare

Other courses in tee regular Workers’ School curri-| work for less money, 
culum are open to the students ot tee national training j “8.—The * district officials have

peal tee state tix on anthrajeite. This
is nothing but 
coal compan 
miners and o 
homes pay the 
erators.

“9.—The 
the candidates 
parties—the 
unions—the 
whole district

scheme td save the 
money by making 

workers -who own 
es for the coal op-

offidals support 
the two; capitalist 
6t the enemies of 
companies. The 

hine is tied up with, 
corrupted with! end subservient to 
the leaders of| the parties: of Wall 
Street just as Is the Lew is machine 
nationally. Ofir union ik In tke 
greatest danger. If we db not or
ganize tee rankland file as a powerful 
force, fight an<| defeat the corruption 
which is eating at the heart of the 
United Mine Workers, clean out the 
company influclce in our union from 
top to bottom |uid adopt a militant 
program for th* United M,ne Work
ers, we will loal what gains we have 
made and go ifack to the ^conditions 
which prevailef before tie United 
Mine Workers Iras organized.

“Lewis and Cappelini must go! la 
every local Ui3||sn the fight agair 
corruption has be made-- and offi
cials elected w|iq are responsible to 
the rank and file and nut lo the op
erators. I

“We ask suj 
program and 
local committe|» through but the-tri- 
distnci to put 8 into effect*

Frog rim Adopted*
“l.—-Freedonl for trank Bonito. 

Stop the mur&r* and fratac-ups of 
militants in th| anthracite*- The or
ganization of a rank and file union 
defense uicvenjent to earry on the 
fight for Dorati and any other m 
attacked by 0$ Lewis-CappeUni 
chine. V| !. pt.. |

t|e Penney lyar.la-Ohio 
*tee strilto | 

bee the unorganised

-Tba 8-k|ar day andjtee #4«y

jpport for the; following 
|rge tee formation of

strike.

fields.

union
I the coal opera; ors; aided by tee Cap
pelini machine, are weakening the 
union In order to put over a wage rat. 
The installation of loading 
without a wage differential 
step to a wage rat.

Benjamin said. wtth the coal re- <

**•- 
'week.

“6__One national
thracSto and fhtummous tomers to 
strike l ogetherf—no division- of f(r«ae.: 

“8.—-No arbisration agreement*.
*7.—Abolish |the contractor evfl.
“iL—Wipe ot| coal company corrup

tion ta the uniln. ^ • T- 
“16.—State lupport of te* 

ployed-—work 
cost to be boine by the coal capi
talists. I y * \ij

“l.—No sfciljitag «f teatstion from 
;he coni companies to workers.

“I2.--Allianc| with ihi railroad ’ 
union* to figlt U* coal company ^ 
railroad combination .against em ' 
union. 1 T ' : :

*18^-A labol parpr- l i .?
“ 14^-—Suppoil of tise ‘Coal Oigget^

—the official |aper of te* (Bnra tee 
Union

“Orgamzsti4 of tke rank and IBe 
vrt the taksis of : 
tint struggle 
nsmies and 
United Mine 
mum, tiefeat 
conw! tee 
tee weapon

ma
it tke ;coal 

emropXvmkm ta tbob
(takers will rave rati 

attack spen .lt. Over 
crisis and make Jl
m'fjcm coed mtaers
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Soviet Union Again Proposes Complete and Immediate World Disarmament

WOULD ABOLISH
•7#

Labor Leader Tortured by Chinese War Lo&ik

ALL LAND, SEI 
AND AHt FORCES

Proposal Provides Work 
for Soldiers, Sailors

fnm Pem On*)
turn itovemmont* until peacet*t»l oc
cupations could be found for ail.

Boris Stein is attending the pres
ent session of the security commis- 
Bxon as aa observer for the Soviet 
Union,

The imperialist powers shelved the 
Soviet Union’s proposal for complete 
disarmament at the “disarmament" 
conference last December. The pro
posals submitted by Maxim Utvinoff,* 
assistant commissar of Foreign Af 
lain, urged complete

The chief points of the- p; 
jmt forward by the delegation of the 
£bviet Union folio era: ,

1. Immediate universal disarma
ment by land and sea; beginning next

2. An international convention 
pledging the signatory nations to 
destroy all war materials amt reduce 
the armies to mere police forces over 
a period of four years, unless the 
powers are .wtthBff to disarm at once. 

Complete Disarmament. 
Deejofciiix*v'4on of all laud, sea 

sir Use**, '
Destruction of all heavy and 

light artillery, machine guagi army 
munitions stores, all weHbips of all 
classes and all airplanes except those 
used for strictly commercial purposes.

6. Cessation of all military train* 
iag. r

6. Demolition of all ferta ^y land 
md saa sad the reduction of all'

Strict control- of all chemical 
and chemists to prevent the 

of war 
Abolition of

as could be need in

Aboiitioa by all governments of 
md ministries of marine 
poms except thee 

in ree***^, commercial air i 
10. Forbidding all military

SUSPECT WDIIIS 
; UF ARSON PLUTS

Moscow- Soviet Warns 
pjl Against Fires i

MOSCOW, 7eb. 2«.~A series of 
WBmertrous factory fhrs is believed to 
have been started by monarchist 
group*. Constantin Uchanov, presl- 
<l«t of the Moscow Soviets, urged all 
economic orgaaoatkila in Moscow to 
take all precautions against further

Photo shows mutilated body of Chinese working class leader, 
tortured and then shot by the Chinese war lords. Hundreds of 
workers and peasants are being arrested and tortured daily by the 
war lords, kept by the imperialist powers in both north and south
China.

BERMAN LOCKOUT
Amour the fires which occurred 

heft la ->tim last .four days 'was one at’ 
the Mr** Kmnlachemik factory. The

k”**®1* de-'

F ofirtee n perloni! in Leningrad were 
■toiured in a fie*, at the Max Holz 
machine »hops at Leningrad.

KelloMK Com to Rescue 
Of Standard Oft Barons

WASHTKKTDN, Feb. 20^-Tn re- 
snonse to the demands of United 
Stetes oil investor*, the stale depart
ment l» pUnmejr to protest to th#

fjtumsihuaylekMh iti ii m ■ m si ms m at h «« ■ - - - — — ^

W lawn, It was aarfflrially
today.

Holdings of f|»«» Standard Oil Com 
nom- of rat-fomia end th^ Oiif 01* 
rnwmrny Sv Cnlom

BifttlK. Feb. 20.—'Altho the Min
istry oi liObOr is ^cpecied to make it* 
drtiijpu in the nmol trades dispdtr. 
binding, a lockout r.f hQOj/X) workart 
appears aim of t cettain. That eithe' 
iPio industrlaMsu* <>t the workers 
will agree V, the five pCtnnig aa hour 
increase is rt gnrdrd ns t xtrehiel^un- 
Iftely.

The vvotkers arc ilemandiog )a 
fifteen pfennig an hour increase in 
addition to th* eight hour day, whik 
the induetrinii^ arr fifth ing against
any wage incites* ami against the
eight bow d#y. -

»i tx w \*rs* wmrrry*;.
INDIA N A POT.fiS, Ind,, Peh. 20 ~~ 

th« wOoual arganixatior ,f the ’Ku 
Kl«r liliir avtwf Me whipping had 
tar and feather parties be used t< 
revive interest in the dying St, Jo* 
soph Ccwaty Klan it w*n ailegcd h*r 
today by Pat Fmmons. former ax- 
slier eyetapu of Sevth Bend. lad.

ABOH GAINS IN 
JAPAN ELECTION

New Cabinet Crisis 
Looms in Jugoslavia

BKIaLJEADF. Pet», 20., •toc^slzvia
was phtnged into a new rabin.-if crisis 
teday after the ministry of PveftdfW

tehevitoh heal b*e»m paamr only 
*S Hoars. -

Pr mler Vukitchevitch Handed Wf 
Tsignatkvn t© King, Alexander af er 
’A had ffuarrelTed with memhers 6* 
he-eoalition cabinet over qoestif ns of

are axpected to secure a large vote 
!n the general election which will take 
place today. In spite of the wholesale 
arrest of workers and the break-up 
of meetings of working class candi
dates, the discontent in urban and 
rural districts will swell the votes of 
the new opposition parties;

Both the Seiyukai, or government 
party, and the Minseito. or official 
opposition party, have been sevc.aly 
cHtkiF.ed aot merely for their domes
tic policy but for their policies in 
Manchuria.

The new election law, which will 
raise the number of voters from three 
ta nine million, is exppetad to add to 
ihn strength of the new parries.

SHEEN APPOINTED TO BENCH.
*tSOfN(;fON,'Feh: 20: Rep. R. 

rircen of Iowa, chairman of the 
'vrwerful ways and means committee 
f the H"us<*. was appointed to tha 

federal bench today by President 
•N»cljdsre. ;

WHAT GOOD NEW®!

I*-*.

^HHjjiventory
20/r Dtscomrt on ali Books 20:

(ladodingr IirtematKsnal Publishers' Titles)
TOR A SHORT TIME ONLY.

JIMMIE H1GC3N3 BOOKSHOP
lm LNrVER5?m PLACE, NEW YORK CITY.

Sale

No Mail CL O. D.
\

BRITISH TROOPS 
BOMB REBELLIOUS 

TRIBES IN SUDAN
Murder Hundreds t in 
New Imperialist Attack

CAIRO. Egypt, Feb. 20.—With the 
avowed object of avenging the death 
of Captain Ferguson, a British offi
cer killed in a revolt in the Sudan on 
December 16 by tribeamen of the 
Nuer region, British and Sudanese 

’military forces with airplaned are op
erating on two fronts in the Sudan in 
a new little war Ur England.

Although official versions insist 
that the punitive expeditionary forces 
of British planes and a number of 
units of the Sudan defense force are 
“of a police nature rather than of a 
militUfy character/’ details coming in 
from Khartoum and other sources 
plainly- indicate that the process of 
“restoring confidence” has led to a 
series of operations which have driven 
diffident elements among the Nuer 
tribe to retreat into the islands with 
thejr cattle and effects.

Murder Natives.

While the British airplanes are 
hunting down the fugitive native 
leaders, another reries of operations 
is proceeding in the Lau area, on the 
Robot River, where trouble has arisen 
according to British sources, from a 
conspiracy among the witch doctors 
against "the progressive methods of 
the administration.”

Three columns of troops are at 
work in three separate directions hav
ing drawn a cordon around the is
lands surrounded by big swamps into 
which the terrorized natives have 
withdrawn following the surrender of 
the Nuer chieftain.

An official report spates that the 
forces engaged are a fleet of the 
Royal Air Force, a company of 
mounted rifles, one Sudanese ma
chine gun battery, five companies of 
the Equatorial Corps, two companies 
of came! corps and a detachment of 
engineer troops.

Bomb Natives.

Runningr Electric Trains in Land of Cheops

Egypt is rapidly becoming industrialized. Photo shows the new 
White Nile bridge across the river at Khartoum. Egypt, thru Khar
toum South, over the Blue Nile bridge to Khartoum, a total distance 
of nearly IS miles. - * a

CZECH WIVES BEAT SCABS

Strikebreakers Whipped by Miners’ Wives

BRUX, Czechoslovakia, Feb. 20.—Wives of striking coalminers in this 
region have organized a movement to drive scabs out pf the district. Armed 
with horsewhip^ apd slicks batallions of miners’ wives ate patrolling the 
district and beating up scab miners.

A number of strikebreakers were beaten insensible yesterday when 
women marched up to the gates of a mine and severely belabored them. Tha 
women attempted to prevent strikebreakers from manning the pumps of the 
mines. '< , _ , - ;

A number of women were disarmed and maphandled by the police of the 
district yesterday. There are about 25,000 striking miners in this region.

DESTROY FASCIST REWARD MONCADA
ARMS SHIPMENTS

Laconin messages say that the 
troops are advancing “preceded by 
air operation which is inflicting casu
alties, dispersing concentrations of 
men and cattle, and bo*aiiiq|sr|ir 
pyramid of Dangkur, the center" and 
symbol of the influence of the chiefs 
as witch doctors.” r‘

Munitions Shipped 
White Hungary

to

FOR SELLING OUT

VIENNA, Fob. 20.—Five carloads 
of Italian^made machine guns and 
munitions, consigned to Hungary, that 
were held up on the Austro-Hun
garian frontier, have been destroyed 
under supervision of an international 
committee, including a representative 
of the League of Nations, according 
to, a dispatch received today from 
Graz quoting a Graz newspaper.

The discovery of the arms caused 
temporary friction between Austria 
and Hungary. *

The British ti oops are evidently -make an official investigation when
having some trouble with the Sudan
ese * levies over the question of who 
Is to advance first Into the difficult 
country. It was reported that a Brit
ish officer ordered a Sudanese de
tachment to advance. The Sudanese 
officer having refused to obey, the 
British senior fired at him. drawing 
the native officer’s fire in return,' 
and causing a battle between the 
British and Sudanese troops supposed 
to be pursuing the enemy, jointly. 
Several .casualties were inflicted on 
both sides. The quarrel was patched 
up. by both advancing at the same 
time.

TOKIO, Feb. 2». — The Tenant 
Farmers and the Urban Labor Party

TRAIN KILLS JERSEY WORKER.
JERSEY CITY, N, J„ Feb. 20.— 

T. F. Walsh, a 40 year old worker, of 
Spring Valley, N. Y., was struck by

The “mystery shipment” of 591 
cases of Italian machine guns to Hun
gary came to light four weeks ago, 
causing a sensation throughout Cen
tral Europe, i
2: The Little Entente-—Jugoslavia, 
Czechoslovakia. Rumania and Poland 
—sent a formal note to the League
of Nations asking that the council

it meets next month. Owing to the 
possibility of exposures which might 
“cause international friction,” the 
bigger powers were said to oppose a 
league inquiry.

Is “Liberal” Nominee 
for Presidency

MANAGUA, Nicaragua, Peb. 20.—
General Jose Moncada, who formerly 
commanded the Liberal troops but 
who later laid down his arms with 
the signing of the Stirason agreement^ hibition law| 
has been chosen the presidential can
didate for the Liberal Parly at the 
convention in Leon.

The presidential elections will be 
held in October, - under the super
vision of United States marines.

COMMUNIST INTI 
EXECUTIVE RAPS* 

THE OPPOSITION
Tasks J)f Britfeh Part|||J 

Aire Outlined

r(SpeHal Cmgtl* T». DAILY WOli
MOSCOW, Feb, 20*~A resolut 

regarding Ihe tasks of the Britillr 
Communist^ Parly was unanimously 
adopted by|the Plenum'of the Eidse«f 
tive Com milt ee bf the Communist In
ternational 
was intn 
mission. 

The pie 
mann’s re 
the Trotsk 
entirely a; 
taken by t 
Soviet Uni'

turday. The regolutina 
■by the British Oom-

m also adopted TfeflM* 
ution on the question of 
t opposition. ThePlsMBttl 
eed with the meawmi 
Com.mtnijft party of til* 
against the Trotskyist 

opposition, |rhph,isi®ing the fact Ahat 
the latter was rallying itself 
the worst l|pportunistelements ^ and 
renegades §1 the, Communist m<rre-^ 
men£ | ■ - ••HI

u vi*»wIn’view of the counter-revolutionary 
attitude of ihe Trotskyist opposition 
and its hostility to the'Soviet Onion, 
the Plenum|entirely approved of the 
measures t|ken by the Commbaisl 
Party of th? Soviet -Union.

The Plei|am declared that | the 
Trotskyist |ppositibn must also be 
strongly fought in other countries.

DRY E|FURCKMENT HIT. ’ •:
WASHINGTON, Feb. 20.—T h e 

federal drj| enforcement program 
suffered a Setback today when the- 
supreme co|rt ruled ftiat au auto
mobile camljt be confiscated under 
the xustom^i act when-the driver is 
to the latteil; in violation of thpipro-i 
session of f iuor and jfleads guilty 
to the lattelin violation of the-pro-

That Moncada will receive the sup
port of the state department in the 
coming elections in retunrfor selling 
out the Nicaraguan liberal forces, is 
confidently predicted here by close 
observers of the situation.

Ten Drown in Floods 
In New South Wales

FASCISTS MURDER 
100 IN TRIPOLI

LONDON, Feb. ^0.—Ten persons 

are known to have been drowned in 
serious floods which are sweeping a 
part of New South Wales, said a Cen
tral News dispatch from Sydney this 
afternoon.

There was a nine inch rainfall over 
the week end. All the rivers are ris
ing and already thousands have been 
driven from their homes. Soma town* 
are completely, isolated. •
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TRIPOLI, Feb. 20.—More than two 
hundred native tribesmen have been 
kiljed by the Italian colonial forces 
commanded by the Duke of Apulia, it 
was announced yesterday. Tribesmen 
in the Giorfix region are in open re
volt against Italian rule.

The offensive of the Italian troopsan iErie Railroad train when his left ;began pn p^ary 9th. Several hun 
foot became caught m an automatic i tribesmen have been killed in 
switch as he was crossing tracks af- the offensive. According to the state-
ter leaving a train in the Erie ter
minal at the foot of Pavonia Ave., 
Jersey City today.

mertt issued yesterday, Abd-eJ-Djelfl, 
head of the revolting tribesmen, in 
flight with his family.
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fri«nd. Chill McGregor, the horse-car
■_>. z ^ zrtzdriT"- «“«■«««» s»"> » «»>* otif?” week for nopay. So each mart|lif# f<>r hiTO ^ fIaborates with 

^3 p«t «pi*I to $150 * [ many-syllabled Vords of his own coin-
Mt- th^company an casy,eoing and indulgent

. ^er StHr^d t very day and . philosophy’' that fits
BpMp- the bury season, the total ^^t^jgmoothly and-lightly on the souls of 

from these p' < r laborers amounts to i Ami his beer-drinking, work-
more than $*Q/>00 each jrear. dodging cronies. Around these two

M’P '^ou ^*ve n<> Wea how these men central figures the play and all ifs 
jp:i; art treated. The Uncle Tom’s Cabin: characters devolve.
»»*«>ctties are paradise m comparisan. j Humor and Burlesque.

|pP|."wrote the president of the com- | The play opens on a scene in Har- 
pany. He took action for a few days: Jem in 1903—the time of horse-cars, 

K|(JWly and then let things slide back., rag-time, beer-saloons and the tearful 
m I guess he is metre Interested in thau ballad about the dead wife in the bag- 

-lave-holding sharks.* s ^ffhlre car ahead. The high point of
^^HtfNftmrse It is easy to say why do [the first act is the “revival meeting.” 

Wm mm work there. No worker i Here Sara’s wife, Sally, briogs.him by

PIER LABORERS 
DRY EASTERN 

STEAMSHIP CO.
Hpw> Up Lead Poison 
"I: Conditions

'By a Worker Correspondent). -
»> would ask you as a public bens- j 

to send a reoresentauve to the 
Steampship Docks. Nos. 18. 

26 and 31, North Blver, and 
How the workers are treated 

there; * /
Steal Workers’ Time, 

men are checked in from ten 
jMmftften mimitts before the time 
Mf are paid for and told to nuit j 
Ippenty minutes before the hour they 
He getting paid to. So »iach mar 
Klks over thirty minutes for nothin? 
ilr as the saying goes, “working 'or

"The majority of the men only get 
one hour’s work, <as you know work

ondents Call N. J. Dockers to Unite; Describe Inter-Rada
UNEMPLOYMENT ISWar Planes in Training to Kill Workers

wmmm

AU've i.v a photo of winter maneuvers of U. S. army planes at 
..Mt, OeuMuus Mich, loustani practice will result in perfection in 
the technique of killing the workers for the capitalist class. Then, 
too. these planes may be called upon any day to rain bombs down 
upon the workers of some Latin American country who do not like 
the idea of being enslaved by some Wall St. banker.

FUN ON COMMERCE ST.

A Review of Gold’s “Hoboken Blues”
By JAMKS P. CANNON, 

WIIOBOKEN BLUES,” by Mike Gold, 
•* which i* now on at the New Play

wrights’ Theatre, has to do with a
tr. very' alack), but thev have to work f°mmunity of Negroes in Harlem who 
- . ___»________* - _ __ lhavt

^ he law sanctions it, is a case in point. 
The slugging of the “black bastard” 
who has no money an4 no job explains 
j tself better. Likewise we could ex
press the opinion that the play is

gki.. _ . _; , . _ • _ . |__ navt a social background of southern crowded with material and spreadsMNt and one,half hours for tM(one ^ ^ w ,, u- v'ecrtton fiekls and one-man truck out more than is necesaarv, whichyinuir’s pay at seventy-five cents day- I . , 
K vork, and eight cents night work. ^ 1
a Iq reality the men get oqly fifty- 

*fv»ur cents per lumr.
The men have to truck in alone bales 

^ and cases of l.*00 Iba, weight. Very 
the plank Is so steep it’s at 

right angles ri> the dock. The same 
traditions apply to unloading—truck- 

l..rW»» cases of paoer. etc., with 
trucks that are never oiled. This state 

EH|*ffairs has been going on nearly 
eighteen months since the .Eastern

The- varying changes j gives the effect of a little to.o much 
wrought in them by 26 years of pro-! diffusion; as ihough the author’s 
gressivc development of civilization , mind was packed full of incident and 
along the lines of machinery and jazz ! satiric comment which he could not
provide the theme.

Sam Pickens has the languor of 
southern fields in his blood and can
not adjust himself to the* pace of the 
machines and factories. He gets “the 
working blues.” Loafing, dreaming, 
banjo-playing, drinking beer in the 
cool Harlem saloons—and “looking 
for a job.” These pleasant occupa

Fteam.-l ip Company amalgamated j tions fill his lazy days, clouded over 
flmae piera. Of course, they do what ; only by the ever-harsher demands of 
Uley feel like now as work is slack! his .wife (who washes “white-folks’ ” 

fever. • ‘laundry for a living) that he gets a
*Job and keep it or else “leave home 
and rustle his own pork chops.” His

Rah Laborer? of Thousands.
t think, each man gives over

save for another play and another 
day. It seems to me also that the 
cries of Sam’s mother, with her lynch- 
mania, recur somewhat too often for 
the proper balance.

A Proletarian Playwright.
But all this is by the way. The 

main impression left with me is that 
here is emerging a playwright with 
richer humor and sharper wit than 
the Broadway wise-crackers and with
out their rotten and standardized cyn
icism. He wants to see people happy, 
living ih “Hoboken,” where folks 
don’t work too hard, where there’s 
plenty of food and beer and music, 
where both white and black are free 

'and equal and all men are brothers.
That’s what he wants to see. And 

if it appears in his own play only as 
a fantasy it is because the vehicle of 
Chill McGregor’s horse-car philoso
phy is at best only a dream-escape 
from the stern realities of the exist*: 
ing capitalist order.

SUBJECT AT BIG 
MILWAUKEE RALLY

' 1 ' i

Negro Worker Runs for
' j; Alderman

(By a‘.Worker Correspondent^
MILWAUKEE,- Wis.,(By Mail).— 

Growing unemployment was the prin
ciple subject discussed at an Inter
racial labor mass meeting at the La
bor Temple, Saturday evening Feb. 
11, 1928. The meeting was arranged 
by the *Labor Council for United 
Political Action as a part of the 
Municipal Election campaign to place 
a Negro worker in, the aldermanic 
campaign. Several women and chil
dren with their parents were present.

Unemployment Grows.
B. Sklar of the Labor Council, J. 

Ford, organizer of the American 
Negrq Labor Congress and Carlos C. 
Del Riuy. a aldermanic candidate, were 
.he speakers.

“The upward trend of unemploy
ment is growing more serious every 
day, the total reaching over 4,000,00( 
thruout the U. S.,” said Ford. “Un
employment is taking on a permanent 
•haracter as a result of speed-up 
--ystems and the like,” the speaker 
•minted out. “This situation affeeja 
the colored worker more seriously 
jihee he is the ‘first fired,’ and lie- 
cause of his low economic position 
and condition he becomes a potential 
element to farther reduce the work
ing standards of all workers,” con
tinued Ford. “The leaders of industry 
admit this trend in American in
dustries but offer no solution insofar 
as the workers are concerned/’ 
“Therefore,” concluded the speaker, 
“the workers of all races must unify 
their power in the coming elections 
in order to place a worker in the 
CouneiT halls of Milwaukee to repre
sent the interefts of workers."

> ; —J. W. F.

DRAMA,
“The Clutching Claw” 
At the Forrest Theatre

ANOTHER mystery melodrama en
titled “The Clutching Claw” is in 

town; this time at the Forrest The
atre. , The play, in a prologue and 
three acts is by Ralph Thomas Ket
tering, Ralph Morgan in the principal 
role. i.

The plot of the play itself is best 
described ’liy its title, for if one goes 
td see “The Clutching Claw," one sees 
exactly what the title indicates.

At midnight in the midst of a 
thunder and lightening storm an 
elderly gentleman is murdered on a 
darkened stage in the study of his 
home outside New York. This brief 
episode occurs in the prologue.

The play actually begins next 
morning, when the usual stupid 
police inspector has arrived to clear 
up the mystery in the usual stupid 
ways that stage police inspectors 
have, until the noted reporter-crimin
ologist, Gordon, played by Ralph 
Morgan, J appears and immediately 
sets at naught all the deductions of 
the inspector with the usual comedy 
relief. 1

Again as usual until the villain is 
unmasked at the end of the play with 
every character acting as mysteri
ously and guilty as possible. Suffice 
ifc to say that in the end the arch
fiend is unmasked after doors have 
opened and shut mysteriously, vari
ous characters have creot in and out 
of the dark room on secret errands 
and strong suspicion has been 
directed first bn the heroine’s 
brother then on the heroine and a 
few other assorted characters.

Ralph Morgan does everything pos
sible with a fat part. Robert Middle
mans plays one of his famous police 
inspectors. The heroine is prettily 
played by Dulce Cooper, \vhile Minnie 
Dupree contributes an excellent char
acter study as the old housekeeper. 

Of course, there is a big underly-

VIVIAN MARTIN

In the cast of “Sherlock Holmes” 
Which was revived at the Cosmopoli
tan Theatfe last night.

machine age; the “noise and stink of 
the leather factory,” the speed-up, 
the dollar-fever, the persecution and 

The failure of 1 exploitation of the poor man and the 
man. Bat the philosophy of

ing motive for all the crimes com
mitted, but who would, be mean 
enough to divulge the outcome of a 
mystery play and thus deprive future 
audiences of the big punch.

Briefly, “The Clutching Claw” may 
be described as just another mystery 
play of the school of “The Bat” and 
“The Spider” without the orginality 
of those offerings.

Broadway Briefs

The Yard -Yoalit Theatre Studio, a 
laboratory theatre, will give the first 
of a series of intimate performances 
Saturday evening, February 25, when 
it will present the ‘'Golden Peacock,” 
a lyric drama of primitive people by 
S. Anochi, and is at 425 Lafayette 
Street.

Chill and Sam and the collapse of j black
their utopia is implicit from the very i Chill McGregor vchich sets up against 
beginning. Sam Pickens and his j this, the slow-moving south, the horse- 
friends belong to a by-gone age that j car artd the one-man truck-patch can 
cannot return. They cannot cope with lead Only to the escape from reality 
the complex problems and difficulties.]to a mythical “Hoboken” and from 
of the present or blaze the trail to-2 that back, to disillusionment and de-

“Maya*” a play that has been 
playing in Paris and London for the 

paradise but a real and free order of Past three yc®rs, will be put on at

ward a higher future. Booze is the 
only ansWer Chill McGregor can make

■jpgttM if he could get work elsewhere threats and main force to be “preach-, to the automobiles and electric trains^ expresses the failure of all those who
fear to face the machine and struggle 
for iis mastery.

A Labor Theatre.

All; who try to turn the wheel of

hH cve’-vl.hing is slack and so they • ^ at and prayed at” until he gets the which have replaced his horse-car; 
rW’resting the men worse than they! 'ove 01 ^e8US *Qd work in bis heart. and even “Little Joe” grows up to 
htj*' did. ' nddst of a hk>t of religious ex- seek refuge from the strident clang
iliijb® *s one great between the preacher s 0f capitalist civilization in “library

• * f texowle a? it se»ms that *n',hreats of the “testimony ooks” and poetry’. The note of strug-1
r bin or* if mid of their joW, ^ «wdert;iker Slyly advertising his ^ie for the conquest of the mqchinei history backward come to the same 
are grtar r slaves than the resL *"f * «ea\ily-;uut woman js entirely lacking. There is no Social efiraak of futility. This was notice-

Ofd Ea-dave Wcrkers. j lent, endeavoring to le*P «P j0 : understanding or fighting faith in any aW'Th “The Belt.” The machine
, ' . w. Sara cuts and runs, badly 10f the characters of “Hoboken Blues” j breakers arc all reactionary and

is g«nd -*» talk e! « demo-. seared, but with his soul and sms \n- and consequently their degeneration! therefore hopeless. It is only with 
if r resident, but I for one wonVtact ^ and defeat was inevitable. Ion8:*0ih6ugh the machines that hu-

demoeratic or repubhean Mhat, The lash humor and rollicking bur-( Underneath its laughing humor the imanity will win its way at last to a 
do they give the worker^? I leLque of this revival meeting scene plav ragreS at the excrcsences of the “Hoboken” that is not an imaginary
our state Is “democratic," is it 1 invest the whole act. Special refer-;________ ___________________ ______fT_________ _ ____________ __  *____

help to the working man? A let’ence belongs to the renditions of a

feat. | “There ain’t no Hoboken”—in 
this ^despairing cry at the end Sam

society
The people’s artists will play a 

great role in illuminating and making 
more bearable the workers’ path of 
struggle that leads to this goal. We 
have a right to expect that our 
friends of the New Playwrights’ Thea
tre will travel in this direction, and 
that genuine labor plays, grappling 
competently with the problems of the 
machine age, will follow those de-

he Comedy Theatre this evening by 
the Actors-Managers. Simon Gantil- 
Ion is the author. Ernest Boyd made 
the translation.

Another opening scheduled for this 
•‘vening is “Sh! The Octopus,” a 
mystery play, at the Royale Theatre.

“The Five O’clock Girl” has just 
celebrated the 150th performance at

voted merely to social criticism and j Forty-fourth Street Theatre, 
negative conclusions. The workers can 
and should help this transition by 
loyal and brotherly support of the 
young playwrights as well as by open 
and straight-forward criticism.

MERCHANTS’; PLAN 
FOR AIDl TO COAL 
MINERS)IS (BAUD

■ if— ^ ' ;?

Revealed [ts ScHeme to 
Help ^|ie Bosses

(Continued on Paa*.&***) 'I .
of his national |ruard. Tfie governor 
is getting a lot |of publicity and much 
public sentlmenl of a favorable char
acter is being jlcreated ffer his statib 
militia. This W|ll come iii handy later 
on, in case Lhe|goveroor;i* called oh 
by the coal operators ti) order Ml 
national guard! 'to shooi down the 
striking minerj| as was done by got- 
ernor Adams ii| Colorado,

; The object S|f the fake capitalist 
eelief movemei^s is to create the im
pression among the workers that big 
business is fi^ndly to ?the striking 
miners and til create confusion In 
their ranks. They knofa that their 
spurious reliejl action Will interfere 
with the worljl of a bonafide work- 
ingclass relief organization like the 
Pennsylvania-(|hio Miners’ Rellfef 
Committee, 6.A Penn Avenue, 
burgh, which Ifurnishes Relief not a« 
charity or meifely to feed the hungry, 
but to help win the strike and save 
the miners’ union from destruction.

, Bossf Propaganda, j |

The busings relief * committees, 
wherever thfy exist,? insidiously # 
spread strikebreaking ? propaganda 
among the strjkers. They advise mf* 
to go back to | work and- in thousands 
of ways attain pt to undermine the 
solidarity of jfhe union-coal diggers.

And the strikers eah fight until 
the victory id won, if relief is ade
quate aj?d immediate. If their wives 
and children 'are provided with me 
means of existence they will bravely 
face the coal land iron police and the 
operators’ deputy sheriffs on the 
picket line. The Penftsylvama-Ofeio 
Miners' Reliilf is giving food and 
clothing o o|er one hundred mining 
camps. Fresh applications ftbm 
other local uriioos come in every day. 
More moneyjjmore food, more warm , 
clothing are ifeeded. Be generous and 
be quick aboiit it. The fato of the 
miners’ union and of the American 
trade union biovcment; hangs in the 
balance. Strjjkc a blowTfor the work
ing class by contributing some money 
immediately to strike belief thro the 
Pennsylvania?'>hio Miners’ Relief 
Comraittee>v#l Penn, ^Avenue, Room 
314, Pittsburgh, Pa. | |
--- ------------------------ ---- 1 .... .........V

EDITOR’S NOTE—Now, after 
reading this you must see Ho
boken Blues. Why not make it 
tomorrow? The DAILY WORK
ER has secured Wednesday even
ing as its particular benefit even
ing. Get your tickets now at 108 
East 14th Street.

Winter Garden E,^,as “ s.‘uu-
WORLD’S LAUGH SENSATION!

HUDSON Theatre, W-r«t 44th Strrd.i;vfc 8:30_ Mats. Wfd^dkgat.
THK NEW COHAN FARCKvf

Artists g Models WHISPERING FRIENDS
WIVTHROP AMES presents 
JOHN O.eI.SWORTH VS

Hag waving
A DOCK WORKER. 

Ed.: The rmrreapondtnil who

vrir.il. eapacially when you have a'ragtime song of the 1903 period and 
and family to support The of a sentimental ballad which in those 

ers should try to unite and stop 1 days was a sure fire tear puller. Lis- 1
“---------tening to the take-off last night, we

wondered if an interpretation of our 
own jazz-shjMfSeiPx feM “mammy-; 

■ singers” wilt sound less grotesque 2& . 
j years hence. IT. - f
i Chill MoCregor, ocg of his own 
imagination, evolved a utopian Land! 
called Hoboken, just across the river, | 
where Sam was to get a job in the . 
circus. According to Chill’s account 
everything was free in this great and 
wonderful land of Hoboken, very little 

Abram work to do and lots of food and beer 
and fun and play—the prospect ap
pealed to Sam immensely. But when 
he arrived at the real Hoboken—Ho
boken, N. J.—he couldn’t find the cir
cus and while be was^looking around 
the cops encountered him. Being 
black, broke and a stranger, he 
aroused the suspicions and hostility 
of the coppers.

They slugged the “Nigger bastard”
| i m ||-||-| iiii- whh «iab» Md blackjacks, on general

^called on to th* fact that principles; and in the hospital, in de-
had acquainted Federal Judge boper finds the lo*t “H,

mgm verves
us the above report asks «a 

publish it o« behalf of the mem. 
Ilihom he represents, 1 V ' v.

rn J* m

Say Trade Commission 
Helped Bread Trad

WASHINGTON. Feb. 2ft
Meyers, federal trade commission- 
mast appear on Tuesday before the 

judiciarT subcommittee to ex- 
Kis handling of the bread mer- 

•« assistant attorney general 
Federal District Court at Balti- 

ahiwe two years ago. when a consent 
decree for the bread trust was en- 

Seuator Borah, on the sub- 
stated that Mevers will

For

of Baltimore with all the facts relab- 
to the bread merger ease when 

tellst decree was granted.

lirium, Sam finds the lort “Hoboketr” 
and the circus, too. Abe Lincoln, who 
“founded the town.” is there, and Sam

___ is elected president just like Chill had
H* ——— --------- [said. In fact, the place is Heaven

Free Capmakers; New •"ftoH"!'“of•“*»-s*1"
y | fashions itwut of his own heart’s de-

Rift in Bosses’ Ranks | sire. This is a scene of such whim
sical humor and poignant beauty as 
to lift “Hoboken Blues” far above the 
common run.

The Machine Age.
The moving1 picture of Sam’s hap

piness as president has an undertone 
of sadness from the start. It is so 
obvious that H cannot endure, that 
it is not founded on any realities of 
life in the machine age. Even at the 
height of Sam’s power and happiness 

'as "President of Hoboken” one feels 
the impending disillusionment and 
tragic end. In the third act the ad
venture in Utopia winds up in the 
gutter of money-craze and jazz. The 
phantasy fades, the humor withers, 
the laughter dies—and the machine 
grinds oft.

Feb. 22Tomorrow 
Night

{Washington*s Birthday Evening)

The locked-out Chicago capmakers’ 
Union reports a double-headed victory 
this week. TWo members of the Cap 

actarers’ Association, the Re- 
Cap Go. and the Star Hat * 

Co., have broken away from the 
line-up and signed with the union 

the original contract which still 
over a year -In run.

A* the same time Id unionists, gr- 
for disorderly conduct, were 

by tbw court. About 2ft still 
ontempt charges before Judge 
omlnrfcn, *

CRN TOUR TO TRAP TOUTR.

WELDON. N. C.. Feb. 20.—Clftr.^__ * ___. J 1 thJl,k the play has too much “pro-
SHre Chamberim, after being forced paganda” of the obvious kind. In-
ipni near here, teok off today oa to re nee. hint and suggestion could be 
KN^L<ieipM* country. Cham- substituted With better effect" in 

hwjte «f» fltef «CT at various points many places. The explanation in 
HNtere <m aviation and attempt to rhyme of the policemen as they beat 
capture the interest of American up the helpless Sam, to the effect 
youth in mditeiy gviattoa. 'that the bosses have ordered it. and

I ' at ||iv; * i-. ^ ■

NEW PLAYWRIGHTS THEATRE
40 COMMERCE ST.

i 1 ' ■ ■ ‘ :
. ;

Tickets on Sale at Daily Worker, 108 East 14th Street*

Stuyvesant 6584. *
Stayyeftani S5&4.

JfL_

4 v -

ESCAPE 
[booth n,£iJwS1-.

with LKSLIK

iva. S:40 i
’ Sat. I

iBroadhurst Vi"

GBOROK A R L I S S
iA THK JCEHCKA.XT OF VEMCK |

\]IA
, B way, 3t Kv«. * I**
FULTON Mats Wed A Sat. 2.St

“BKTTKK TUAAT THE BAT”

f ERLANGER-S

FHE MERRY MALONES
With GEOHGB M. CO HAS

National Theatre. «l St. W. of B’way 
Kvs.l;JC. MtaWed.ftftat 2:|«

uTbe Trial of Mary Dugan”
By Bayard VelUer,

with Aaa Hardlaa-Hex Cherermaa

__ The Theatre Caild arrav.au mi him

TJusene 
O’Neill’s 
Play, *
Jokm Goldeii Thr«.. 58th, E. of B’wiy

Evening's Only at 6:S0. f|

........................................................'4»-
EUpENE O’NEILL’S ||:

Marco Millions
rilTII F|Tb„ W. Ud E>4. «:4f 
LrUILIlMaf*. Thnre. & Rat t:»«

Estva Mnltarr Wvd«e«4ar : 
Feb. 27j “The nttcaraMi**

Ronitblie Tb . W. 424. Evs.5f«f KepuDliC Mat* Weft.gsatoSite

Am; IVQ&
To|lar A Tuaaevrew 

H Keith* 4 Ifcrr Aeta. lari ad ia«l 
t .’UA V H AI.PUMIN 

["OKLiAHpHA* HOB ALBRIGHT
Jl VEAILE -rr.PPliRV---OTHKKA

•Thr I’HiNEhK I'AHHOf weird mystery 
with iioban It (to worth Jt ~'

SAM
M. HARRIS Tll*a- 4M< of!XXfXIVJVia B’way. Eva. 8;S«. 

Mata. Wed. it sat.

lovely Lady
with Edaa

MUSI Of AND CONCERTS
-<■■■ ......... mil,--- -------------------- ------ j,

A M 1.11 M AN OJPICRA COMPANY
let N. .Y. ^ Jr JASON, SUNO IN EN<»
GALLO THK\. Kv«». »«te. Mata.
Mth, w. at in-wee. fhoak col, It
Mon. Eve,, tfaraiea. Tiiee., Wed,. TifS:

my Ktebertson.

The shooting’s all over now. Still in all seriousness, but 
with laughter, music, song and dance, thdNew Playwrights 
present at their theatre, 40 Commerce Street (phone 
Walker 5861). = | * .

Michael Gold's Play

Hoboken
For all performances, a 19% reduction! will he gfven 
all tickets purchased from the local Dally Workef Office 
108 EA«t 14th Street. Phone
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PLEDGE SUPPORT 
TO GEN. SANDING

1

Form Branch of Anti- 
Imperialist League

ft ORGANIZED LABOR—TRADE UNION ACTIVITIES
!

*■ w• urn
■»®©ATIOII

i*4BO« AJn» ®ov*»wM»jrr

Li

Miners Are Hungry But Little 
Penn. Town Keeps Picket Line

AMU
—— IN JUNCTIONI 

TUB TRAUK UNION I^MUN 
LABOM AND 11BI>UUAA»1*M

At • provisional conference Held 
Sunday afternoon in tbe Labor 

243 East &4tH St..
organizationa, repreaeftted by 79 dele- 
yat«s, participated in the orfaniza- 
lien of a New York branch of the 
All-America AntMrfperialiat Lwie. 
The delegate*, tho repreaentin* or- 

with widely divergent in- 
united la the 

opinion of a need for a local body 
to fight mm* effectively against the 
imperialist ambitions and the invg- 
*ions by the United States in Utin-

Approximattly a score of labor 
anions, societies from throe colleges, 
tf* Methodist Federation of Social 
Service, cooperative organisations, the 
League for Industrial Democracy. Ha
itian, Venezuelan, Mexican, Chinese, 
and Japanese societies. Workmen’s 
Circle branches and the' Workers 
Party were among those represented.

The conference was opened by 
Manuel Gomes, secretary of the 
United State* section of tho League, 
who introduced Scott Nearing as 
temporary chairman of the confer
ence. Nearing has just returned to 
the United States after almost a 
year's absence in China and the 
Soviet Union. -

Arthur Garfield Hays, liberal at
torney, said he heartily endorsed the 
purpose of the gathering..
~^he high point of the meeting was 

bed whdn the chairman intro-
^ed Socrates Sandino, brother of 

the leader of the Nicaraguan revo
lutionaries- Tremendous applause 
greeted his exclamation that Mthe 
Latia-Amerfcan people intended to 
they had to fight the most powerful 
maintain their independerce even if 
i.Ulitafy nation on earth.”

Other speakers included H. C. Wu, 
of tho Chinese Students’ Alliance; L. 
J. De Bekker, of" the Union Patrio- 
tkjue of Haiti) Jean Arroyo Nau- 
maan, of the Mexican “Hands Off 
.Nicaragua Committee.”

A program of ways and means to 
fight the tear on Nicaragua was unan
imously adopted by the conference, 
Ilje four points of this program are 
as follows; <1) Widespread pubUcity 
among the masses of the people in 
this country of the facts regarding 
the war against Nicaragua; (2) Or
ganised protest* and mass pressure 
against the government to force un
conditional withdrawal of the mar- 
people In their resistance to the in- 
ines; <t) Direct aid to the Nicaraguan 
vasion in all its forms, such as gath- 
dages and medical supptiea; (4) 
•ring money tor the purchase of baa- 
make this specific struggle count in 
Drawing in of all possible forces to 
the general struggle against Amer
ican imperialism.

A challenge to a debate offered 
over the phone by the American Le- 
gion on the Nicaraguan question was 
eagerly accepted by Manuel Gomez, 
for the League.

Scott Nearing was elected as per
manent chairman of the New York 
branch; Rebecca Cooper was elected 
sasretary, and Socrates Sandino was 
elected as honorary chairman.

NAT. BISCOIT- CO. 
FIRES HUNDREDS

(By Federated: Pecs*£ y. L .3 3 i ill Ist : |Ei 
? Bitter fighting to preserve their union agahwl overwhelmfiig oddb is 
reported to Federated Press by miners of central Pennsylvania, Dist, 2, 
United Mine Workers. Comfortable senators from Washington who are to

strike can *

Many Are Re-Hired to

investigate the soft coal 
well come up the “Main Line” of the 
Pennsylvania Railroad for a start.

Cresson is a little town on the Main 
f Line. A pretty enough town in the

Work at Lower Wages > bins, with it» mines not too evident
from the railroad station and Main 
St. Ed Romese, a miner who hasUnemployment in the National Bis

cuit Company factories which cover 
several square blocks along Ninth 
Ave. at 14th, 15th and 16|h Sts., 
reached its high mark this week when 
a large number of men and women 
were laid off for an indefinite period.

According to the workers employed 
in this plant, the system of laying off 
Is an old weapon in the Ukoda of the 
bosses, and ia used daily as a means 
to reduce salaries. When the work
ers, wh oare completely unorganized, 
protest against die highly developed 
“speed-up” system or any of the in
tolerable conditions they ar eforced 
to work under, they are laid off by 
any one of the innumerable petty 
bosses over them. In this way many 
workers are employed only or few 
days each week, although they are 
expected to produce as much work as 
they ordinarily do in a week. —

Every department and sub-depart
ment has foremen and sub-foremen 
who are authorized to dismiss men at 
will at a moment’s notice'. As soon 
as a man is discharged, the workers 
mid, he immodiately reports to the 
employment office to be rehired at a 
lower rate—unless somebody' gets 
the job before he gets there.

1 The workers in these factories are 
beginniiyr to realize the need, for or
ganisation.

“Then are workers of Italian, 
Greek, Russian" and German descent 
bv the factories and it is very "hard 
for us to talk; together,” one worker 
paid, “but we know that the only 
thing for us to do is onranize^and 
work together to make the- bosses 
give us more money and better work
ing conditions.” | * .

In the Uneeda and Nabisco fac
tories, he said, there are many Amer
ican-born workers. 0 r .

When they are hired workers are 
paid $14 a week and are raised 50 
cents or a dollar from time to time, 
|f they stay long enough without be
ing fired or rehired at a low rate 
after they have been raised.

been organizing relief work in the 
district, reports Crestdh hard hit.

7-M51e Picket Line.
“A few days ago the local union 

president at Cresson told me that he 
had not eaten that day yet and it 
was then 6.30 p. tn.,” writes Romese. 
“In Portage”—not far off on tVe 
Maine Lina—“the fight is bitter and 
the- men have a "-mils picket lint* 
which does very effective work. South 
Pork‘and Ehrenfeld have had much 
fighting with company thugs.

Throughout. Cambria county, always 
a strong union section and with a

February Number of 
Working Woman Out

American Indians
Endure Servitude

The February issue of “The Work* 
ing Woman” published by the Work
ing Women’s Conference, has juet 
appeared. It has articles by Tillic 
Littinsky, of the United Council of 
Working Women; Rachel Getto, wife 
of a striking coal miner; Vera Bach 
of Detroit; Ray Ragozin, secretary, 
Women's Conference for Miners’ Re
lief and Regina Lillienstein, acting 
secretary of tho United Council.

budding Labor Party for years, Ro
mes* found the miners “fighting a. 
stubborn battle to preserve their 
union-” ‘ .>-•

In other. sections, around Houtz- 
dale, operators have succeeded in 
crushing out all but a few* locals, min
ers report to Federated Press. Even 
in towns w,here locals still live the 
miners are working with non-union 
men. v

The Comnany Store.
Why the men fight so stubbornly 

to save their union is told by members 
of Local 1071 at Ehrenfeld and South 
Fork;

they got thrown out—just dumped 
their bits of things on the'street. Th? 
Union took them and put them any 
place they could get shelter for them. 
Then we started a picket line. Here 
is where the state police gat their 
work in. They come down along the

“A miner said, 'Good morning, mis
ter* and whang! he got one with' his 
c lub over the head. We had the po
liceman arrested but lost the case. 
The stater said the miner said, ‘Good 
morning^ preachkr.’ and that was a 
crime and he hit him.

Miners Are Beaten.

“A few days after %ey beat an
other. miner up—split his head open 
because there were three men stand
ing together. Just the other day an 
old man, about 55 years old, was 
standing on the street. A stater 
came up on a horse, got him by the 
neck and dragged him two squares.” 
But whatever they do, the police are 

ys right and the miners wrong i« 
courts, the miners write.

A> wit 1
alwaj 
the c<

GIDEON SOCIETY 
SUE ATHEISTS

ROCKEFELLER IN

UNION AT BIG 
CHICAGO MEET

Brophy Lauds Status of 
Workers in USSR

Huge Combines in South 
Are Open Shop

- .i
Negotiations for a big merger to 

include most of the mines in eastern 
leKng the devel- 

in West
Both mergers are in non-

Kentucky arc paralle 
opment of a similar cosil giant i 
Virginia. Both mergers are i 
union fields and will be operated open- 
shop. ' ' ’T i '
< The Kentucky mcrgpr includes, in 
addition to the Columblis Mining Co., 
the Gorman Coal Co., |thc Rockhouse 
Coal Co., the Hatfield Campbell Cfeek 
Coal Co., the Marian iCoial Co. and 
the Carrs Fork Coal Cot At the start 
it will probably he capitalized at 
about $20,000,000.

The West Virginia. merger will 
probably include 80 pqr cent of the

CHICAGO, Feb. 20 (PP).—A 6 
| cylinder report on the Soviet Union 
and all 6-cylmd«rs hitting in harmony 
was made at Carmen’s Hall Friday 
night to several thousand Chicagoans 
who braved a veritable Russian bliz
zard to hear what the half dozen re
turned travelers had to tall. The re
port was unanimous in its optimisr 
regevding the stability and rapid 
progress of the Soviet Union toward 
socialism with the active cooperation 
of the Russian trade unionists and the 
Communist Party.

John Brophy of the Pennsylvania 
miners compared the happy "state of 
coal miners in the' Soviet Union with 
the wretched, starving, evicted, cos 
sack-dabbed, jailed and murdered 
miners of Colorado, Pennsylvania and 
Ohio. Peter Jensen of the Chicago 
railway machinists compared the 
struggling American shop craft 
unions with the imposing might of the 
unified Russian railroad workers’ 
union. Carl Haessler of the Chicago 
typos told of the up-to-date printingmines in the smokeless; field. Estlm- rwir_____ _ _ _ ____

ates of its production wiry from 2V ^plants he found in Moscow and of
000,000 to 30,000.000 tons a year. Its the enthusiasm among Workers

throughout the U. S. S. R. for the new

The Gideon Society, the organiza-
“Withoot a union- they make you | tioh that |ias'placed a bible in every 

Toad two tons to get one; TJhcy make hotel bedroom in the country, is 
you deal at the company store—their threatening to bring suit against the
prices make your head spin. Then | Arajerican Association for the
they have the company doctor. Every- j vancement of Atheism, it was learned 
thing is company. And on pay day | yesterday. ' _ ,
you get one of these — --------, the; THc religious organization charges

. . Two Chicago tire con 
Aa-[Nocked out members of 

Rubber Workers’ Union, 
E. federal organization.

miners call it a snake. That ia what that the atheist society' has pasted 
you get without a union, j The organization’s bibles in a Lan-

“The operators say they can’t pay castpr, Pa. hotel a quotation from 
the Jacksonville scale but that is not j St. ; |
the trouble. They want the union j Tm.atheist society denies respon- 
busted. Then you won’t get any pay. Ability for the action and adds in a 
It all goes to the store. With a union j letter to the Gideon Society “ ‘a pas- 
we have a little say about those things ^ege from Mark’ contains an accur- 
. . .A coal miner only gets 86 cents! p^e description of the Bible ‘God’ and 
for loading a ton of coal on the therefore should not be objection-

renditions In the Indian reserva- 
have been assailed as deplorable 

Nlpo Strongheart, a chief and h- 
fhl advisor of the Yakima Reserva
tion in the state of Washington, in 
an is ter vfew here.

; **Ko Indian,” he said, “can transact 
bosmgss except thru government 
agents and if he wants to sell land or 
farm produce to a white man he reus* 
first get permission of the reserva
tion superintendent 

“Thus There la uaMtnited room for 
graft Despite recent legislation which 
gave the Indiana the right of fran
chise. the Indians have few of the 
righut guaranteed then by law. The 
Indian must haws government permis
sion to exercise every right of a free

FOUR MISSING FROM FERRY.
SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 20.—ForfV- 

people are still missing from tho San 
Francisco - Oakland ferry Peralta, 
from which .30 passengers! were e.wopi 
into San Francisco Bay last Friday 
The Peralta dipped into the while 
it was crowded with passengers^, j.

a ton or coal on 
Jacksonville scale but the operator is 
trying to make the public believe they 
all get $7.60.
, ; Scabs and Cops.

“If all the American people could 
go in a mine and work a day and then 
let them set the price of a day's 
labor, it would be more than $7.60,” 
these union miners assert.

Ehrenfeld was the scene of a bad 
accident just before the strike bat 
that was nothing to the operators. 
After closing down the mines two 
months when the Strike started and! 
promising hot to scab them, “one day j 
an army came to town,” the mine’-* 1 
>11. “There were state police and coal 
and iron police and scabs. They just’ 
took the tmvn over—posted trespass} 
notices all over. Now you can’t go in i 
the town without telling them your] 
business. *

; ■ Mass Evictions Suffered.
“They threw all of the families out. 

rf their homes. Some of them had i 
Mved in them for 42 years—bought [ 
aPd paid for them a dozen times. Still j

able

KILL TROLLEY MOTOHMAN.
MILLTOWN, N. J„ Feb. 20.—John 

Gowacki, trolley operator for the 
Public Service Transport Company, 
was found dead, under a telephone call- 
box attached to a -telegraph pole. It 
is believed that the worker was killed 
by an electric shock when he at- 
femptied to telephone.

Los Angeles : Los Angeles’
You can not do better than^ to j 

buy books at > . -
Worker's Book Shop!

122 West 3rd Street, Room 101 J
Samel address. The DAILY WOfiKEBi 

and CIRCULATING LIBRARY.

0 toRfS
capitalization will be gt least $200 - 
000,000 and perhaps $500,000,000.

Important companies ipcluded in the 
merger are the Consolidation Coal 
Co., dominated by Rockefeller inter
ests, the Pocahontas Fuel j Co„ the 
New River Co., the Po^d Creek Po
es hontas Co., the Berwind-Whito Coa' 
Mining Co., the Gulf Smokeless .Coa! 
Co. and the Berth?. Consumers Co ' 
Experts are appraising the companies 
to determine the share of each in the 
consolidation.

Los Angeles

panics have 
the Tire & 
an A. F. of

social order. Lillian Berstein of the 
Chicago high school teachers’ union 
emphasized the pro-social, anti-im
perialist education of the Russian 
youngsters.

Prof. Paul Douglas reported on the 
35 per cent gain in real wages, great
er than that of any country In Eur
ope, and the month by month im
provement in living conditions. Kiari 
Borders, who has lived in the Soviet 
Union 8 year, told of the awakening 
of the Russian villages.

The meeting was under the auspices 
of the American Committee on In
formation About Russia, Room 709,; 
166 W. Washington St., Chicago. .

Los Angeles

LECTURE
by

Moissaye J. Olgin
“Whither America”

Wednesday Evening, February 29
at the

MUSIC ART HALL, 223 So. Broadway
" ■ J -i r « "J ■ ,v

.(The lecture will be given in English.)lecture

i

“He leave the reservation to 
without having the 

superintendent give testimony, as to 
hio competence. The children must go 
to reservation schools and are denied 
acres* to public schools without spe-

Power Trust Wants 
Big Resource Grab

WASHINGTON, Feb. 20 (PP).— 
Of Ihe S0.006.000 horsepower consti
tuting the total available water power 
of the nation without special storage 
faciJttiii^ the power combine has ap
plications pending for 24.750.000 
horsepower, or fully on e-ha’f of ♦.he 
total water power resources, the 
Anfi Monopohr ’'League announce^ in 
a stastsjiient issued here today ,With 

t the pomer trust already hie. the 
allowing of the pending application 
would transfer the major part of the 
nation's water power resources to the 
trust.

PENN. R, R. TRACKS BLOCKED.
LFWT8TOWN, Pa„ Peb. 20.—Three 

of the four Pennsylvania Railroad 
line tracks were Worked when 

fast freight left the tracks at Deh-

BOSTON' BOSTON
*50,000 WORTH OF MERCHANDISE TO BE SOLD

'■ '■■■ T' %.
At HALF Prices—Save 50e on the Dollar.

3-DAY

BAZAAR
AND CARNIVAL

New York Style

-A v
Berkeley and Tremont Sts., Boston

Thursday, Friday, Saturday

Feb.23,24,25
The Bazaar will open THURSDAY evening with a GRAND CON
CERT featuring an orchestra of 24 pieces, under the direction of 
HENRY BERNARD, assisted by the Karp Sisters, who will render 

• J duets.

SATURDAY EVENING, st 7:30, BEATRICE KARP, 7-year-old 
daneer will dance classic dances.

FRIDAY and SATURDAY Bazaar opens 2 P. M.
* 1*^----------------

BARGAINS! BARGAINS! BARGAINS!
Women’s Coats, Fur Coats, Skirts, Scarfs, Pocketbooks, Shawls, 
Millinery, Lamps..Dry Goods, Dresses, Knit Goods, Men’s Shirts, 
Sport Goods, Rain Goats, Shoes, Slippers, Jewelry, Silverware, 

Fountain Pens, Underwear, Books, Children’s Toys.

FRIDAY Evening—Balloon Ball—Something New for
SATURDAY—Numerous Attractions, New York Style. ‘ 

Arranged by Defense Committee of N. Y. Cloakm ikers and Furriers.

Have You?
Comrade, Brother, 

Sister. Fellow- 
ufbrker

Have you turned 
in at least One new 
sub as evidence of 
the fact that You 
also are with us in 
the good fight for 
and with the work
ing class? Prove it, 
worker, prove it—

0*

Ten Thousand New Subs to THE DAILY WORKER

F*

Lenin-Ruthenberg Drive
From Lenin Memorial Day to Kuthenberg Memorial Day

And n aybe you haven't yet sent in a 
single snb. But—

It’s Not Too Late!
Results—IF—you have sent a sub. If 
you haven’t as yet—use this blank. W
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RAVES—Outad* of Now York; f«.M 

par year; $3.60 mix month*; 32.CO thre« 
months.
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fore the Ruthenberg 
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I. Ten P^ays ‘that 
1 Shook the World 
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| Foster. \

5| Growth of the 
| Soll^Knut 
1 Hamsun.
I My Childhood--*
J M. Gorky.

aSk-Month
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Lewis Gang Resorts to Murder
i John L. Lewis and Rinaldo Cappellini evidently think, as many 

have thot before them, that if their gimmei* shoot dojvn, one by 
pne, all whom the miners select to represent t^iem, they can win in 
•the desperate effort to hold the Miners’ Union for the coal opera
tors. The murders Of Lillis, Joe Cicero and “Big Sam” Grecio, the 
attempt to murder Frank Benito, which resulted in the shooting 
of the gunman, Agati, and the threat to murder Alex Campbell 
are part of a consistent policy of the Lewis machine in the anthra-

'

Murder as a method is nothing new, and it is a typical method 
b of reactionary forces thruout the world. There have been and still 
are fools and liars who say that the method of assassination is a 
method of revolutionary workers. On the contrary, it is not and 
•cannot be. Historically and in the every-day practice of all forms 
of reaction, monarchist fascist, bourgeois (and on down to Gora- 
persism in struggle against the militant workers), assassination is 
the typical weapon of reactionaries where the arm of the capital- 

legal means of murder is not sufficient for their purpose.

%

But the coal miners of the Anthracite fields are no cowards 
and the methods of assassination will not cow them, will not bend 
them one inch from the struggle for their Union, but will only 
peel them for a sharper and more determined fight They have 
faced the gunmen of the operators many times in the past score 
of years, and will face the gunmen of Cappellini, the operators’ 
agent, just as readily. At the worst, the coal miners can be de
pended upon to defend themselves and their chosen representatives 
against the Cappellini gang of killers. j

The dastardly charge of “murder” against Benito whose only 
offense was that he prevented his own assassination by shooting 
the gunman first, is another hideous example of the methods of 
the reaction. The frame-up system is no less dangerous than the 
bullets of Cappellini’s gang. It is to be hoped and expected that 
the coal miners of District 1, will adequately defend themselves 
from the bullets of the assassins, and will not let their leaders be 
shot down. But they must not Ipse sight of the prime necessity 
rod fail to seize the present opportunity to weld the courage of the 
miners into a big and strong defense organization. The hangmen 
will try, by perjured testimony and the trappings of the “frame 
ap,” to finish what Cappellini’s gunman failed to do to Frank 
Benito. Therefore organize all the' militant workers in the An 
thracite into a powerful arm to save him—organize the Intema-

! Labor Defense, , I

THE HEADLESS HORSEMAN By Fred Ellis

$

/

John D. Rockefeller Jr. spends a million dollars on the die ap labor of unemployed workers at his Sleepy Hollow estate. 
He calls it charity. f ;

the “Save the Union” conference is the biggest means by which 
miners can mobilize their forces to put an end to the methods 

af murder, pillage, bribery, seHin« out and strike-breaking, which 
are the methods of Lewis, Cappellini & Co. The reign of terror 
must be answered by sweeping this gang of murderers headed by 
Cappellini into oblivion as far as the Union is concerned. If Cap
pellini must continue to curse the coal miners with his presence 
In Eastern Pennsylvania, let it be as an open member of a coal 
company detective agency, where he Belongs.

“Cappellini must go!”—the miners say. Right. And the 
miners must see to it that his assassins are put out of business. 
Frank Benito must be saved from the clutches of the frame-up. 
The “Save the Union” movement in the Anthracite must be 
swelled to a flood by the blood of Lillis, of “Big Sam” Grecio, and 
bf Joe Cicero. ' I

The Miners' Union must be saved.

Mr. Hillquit 'Revivified >7

The announcement yesterday from the law-offices of the 
socialist party leaders to the effect that that party will be “re- 
flvified and once again become a factor in American politics” is 
interesting even tho it is only about 90 per cent untrue.

Altho the “reviviiyihg” fluid in the form of money is formally 
FMluasted of worker* and workers11 organizations, the statement 
i|Mdf shows that the yellow leaders have little else to say about 
tike working class, and absolutely nothing to say for the working 
aiass. The present class character of the socialist party is further 
Indicated by the conditions on which they hope to “inherit the 
Mighty protest vote of the LaFollette campaign.” The socialist 
party hopes to be revivified by means of drawing into its own com
position the lower Strata of small-town capitalists to take the 
flace of the working-class elements which it has lost. This is
blearer when we real! the Hillquit plan for the new form of or- 

^ panization—a non-doca-paying form modelled after the Tammany 
hall type. A vote cast for the party, and not the holding of a card, 

\payment cf dues, and party discipline and activity, is to make one 
a ns ember of the party.

The “mighty protest vote” it not to be drawn after the social
ist party, according to the plan of its leaders, but the socialist 

; party as a shell of a formerly working-class organization is to be 
dismantled and its fragments swallowed by a new leadership com
posed of the Hillquit-Oneals together with the homeless democratic 
•ad republican politicians of the LaFollette movement.

And Already the petty-bourgeois policies of the socialist party 
begin to look More and more like the typical “non-partisan” poli
cies of trying to get results out of the democratic and republican 
parties by roean* of "pressure.” For the newest declaration of 

Pjte socialist patty says that “it will do its best to make the old 
llBirty candidates face at least some of the issues without straddling 

them”
The “most successful” campaign which these pseudo-socialists 

foresee will be a house-cleaning in which all working-class furni
ture k to be left behind while the “socialist” lawyers, store-keep- 

Ifps and superintendents move into a new flat with the democratic 
VmM republican lawyers, etc., a Rat which will be steam-heated 

from the plant of the small capitalists. At any rale it will not 
be necessary for “workers and workers’ organizations” to supply 

steam heat.
The “successful campaign” should be one in which all strag- 
■ working-class elemen ts that may remain in the socialist party 

out of it for good and fight against it as the most dangerous

The Philosophy of Decadence
EDITOR’S NOTE—This is a con

tinuation from yesterday’s issue of 
The DAILY WORKER of a dis
cussion of a letter written by A. 
.Ioffe before his suicide in Moscow 
a few weeks ago. In yesterday's 
ssue the author of this com

mentary. Comrade J. Yaroslavsky, 
ruoted the report of a member of 
.•he Medical Commission of the Cen- 

Committee of the All Union 
Communist Party showing that the 
condition of Joffe was beyond all 
possibility of cure.

{Continued from Last Issue.)

It is very sad that the Party should 
obliged to answer such chargesjc obliged to answer such 

jut what else can be done when the 
arty is accused of not even agree- 

.ig to, spend 1,000 roubles on the 
reatraent of the sick comrade, .where

as in reality, if we consider only the 
.reatment abroad during a period of 
.hree years, 36,000 roubles were spent 
jn Comrade Joffe’s health. Let the 
proletariat judge whether this is a 
ase of stinginess or Whether we Were 
lot rather as generous as this coun
ty can afford to be only in very ex- 
.xptional cases.

Not Communist Attitude.
But physical suffering is one thing 

and the complaint of having been de
prived of a fortune by the revolution 
s another. Before the war, Joffe 
eally was a rich man. But is it a 

proletarian characteristic to complain 
hat the revolution has deprived a 
nember of the Party of his fortune? 
The, proletariat takes part in the revo- 
ution and knows that by the revolu- 
ion it can but “lose chains and 
jain the whole world.” No, the com- 
laints of Joffe do not spring from 

proletarian soil. They represent the 
hilosophy of the petty-bourgeois 

•evolutionary, who before his death 
asts up accounts in his note-book «nd 

reckons that he has spent so-and-so 
inch more on the Party than the Par- 
y has spent on him. That is a rotten 
ort of “philosophy." That is not a 
Communist attitude towards the Pmr- 
y and the working class.
Just as inadequately founded is 

hat the Party would not permit Joffe 
o write memoirs to the order of the 

Anglo-American bourgeoisie without 
he least control, and that the Party 
iemanded the right of previously re
using all that might be published by 

member of the Party holding a 
diplomatic position. It is not only 
he right but also the duty of the 

Party, to demand such a revision by 
he Political Bureau of the Central 
Committee or by the Commissariat 
dr Foreign Affairs. And it is a di
rect shame to have to read this com-

with government positions (two Peo
ple’s Commissaries, L N. Smirnov 
and Byeloborodov) until the time of 
the XV. Party Congress, until a time 
when Opposition openly committed 
actions hostile to the Soviets (illegal, 
anti-Party printing, street demonstra
tions, organizations of the illegal Red 
Cross with th£ participation of A. 
Joffe, even for the. support of anti- 
Soviet and anti-Party activity). Who
ever reads through Joffe’s letter at
tentively must say that the Party had 
no right to repose further confidence 
in people that could act in such a way 
towards the Party- 

In one of the illegal publications 
(“Material for Discussion” of Novem
ber 24th, 1927), the Trotskyites at
tempt to “explain Joffe’s complaint 
that even the Opposition had not given 
him any occupation in keeping with 
his importance. Joffe’s friends kept 
him away from open (but not from 
secret? J. Y.) and active opposi
tional work, fearing that as a penalty, 
he would be prevented from going 
abroad for a longer cure, without 
which his work would necessarily be 
short-lived. ? i

A carious explanation. Usually the 
Opposition complained, both in the 
Executive Committee of the Commun
ist International and in the Party, of 
the contrary fact, they complained 
that they were sent abroad. It is 
easy to see how miserable, how hypo
critical this “explanation” is. As a 
matter of fact, Joffe was so ill fiom 
the effects oP morphinism, that neith
er the Party nor the Opposition could 
entrust him with any important tasks.

“In the face of death men do not 
lie.” What "truths” Joffe pro
claimed in regard to himself and the 
Central Committee of the Communist 
Party of the Soviet Union, we have 
seen. For such “truths” we can find 
a justification only if we disregard 
the fact that the letter was expressly 
written to be exploited against the 
Party. The entire morale of Joffe 
was so undermined by the illegal ex
istence of the Trotsky group that he 
was even capable of proclaiming “I 
heard with my own cars how Lenin 
admitted that yon and not he was 
right in 1905.” In the face of death 
men do not tell lies. “I have never 
doubted,” writes Joffe to L. Trotsky, 
"that the way pointed out by you was 
the right way, and you know that I 
have been going the same why as you 
for more than 20 years, since the be
ginning of the permanent revolution."

When and where did Joffe hear 
Lenin say that even in UX)6 not he, 
Lenin, and the Bolshevik Party, but 
Trotsky with his theory of the “per
manent revolution” was right, a the
ory which Lenin was wont to call

ed several times that the Party had 
erred and that Joffe and Trotsky were 
right, if not with a view to proving 
the relations between the Trotsky 
fraction and the name of Lenin, 
which they have so unpardonably 
misused? : Nor is this a chance, mor
bid attack on the part of Joffe; it is 
part of the same philosophy of de
cadence which; invents facts (“I 
heard with my own ears”) for the 
purpose of justifying the mistaken 
paths of Trotzkyism. If the actual, 
non-invented facts, if all the things 
that Lenin said and did, contradict 
Trotzkyism and the assertions of the 
Trotzkyites, then all the worse for 
those facts, say Trotzky’s adherents.

In keeping with what Joffe’s teach
er, L. Trotzky, was wont to say, 
Joffe could not but estimate the ex
clusion from the Party of Zinoviev 
and Trotzky as “a-Justorical event of 
great significance/^ which was 
“bound to be thS beginning of the 
Thermidorian period of our revolu
tion.”

And just as the heroes of the petty- 
bourgeois Social-revolutionary Par.y 
imagined that they were giving an 
incentive to the movement of the 
nt&sses by a provocative terrorism, 
Joffee also tried to impart a heroic 
motive to his suicide. Hfe describes 
it as concurring wi.h that “event of 
tremendous historical importance,” 
the exclusion of Zinoviev and Trotzky 
from the Party, to give “that impulse 
which is required to>hold it back from 
-he path of Thermidorian error.”

The XV. Party Congress showed 
who it was tjfiat failed to stop on a 
downward path, when it became ob
vious to all that the Party" is sounder 
and stronger than ever before, and 
that, more closely t9at ever allied 
with the masses, it is full of strength 
and energy for the work of Socialist 
instruction and embraces more of 
the proletariat than it ever did. This 
miserable Menshevist whine about a 
Thermidor is altogether ridiculous, 
’tut it is the essence of that foul 
philosophy which sees nothing save 
political decline in a country in which 
he Socialist movement is developing 

with unprecedented power a phil- 
ssophy which sees in the downfall of 
its own plans the downfall and en<’ 
>f the revolution, mistaking its owr 
deterioration and decay for the 
•arioration and decay Of the Party. If 
:hls was not apparent enough hither
to, it mus' be patent to every om 
that reads Joffe’s letter. This epistk 
is also remarkable for the fact that

in it the entire incompatibility 
Trotzky’s philosophy with the figh 
for Socialism is fully apparent, as ig 
also Its incompatibility with the pro| 
letarian class, a class that believes ii| 
its own strength and in the justificalf 
tion of the Bolshevist Party of Lenini

We know that for many who hav| 
chosen the path of fightt, against th| 
Party, who haw allpwed themaelvel 
to be led astray r by the names Of 
some of the Opposition leaders an| 
by their seemingly convincing critj| 
cism of the Party’s shortcomings, th| 
time through which our Party is noli' 
passing is a real tragedy, for twi> 
years—as a matter of fact for muc|i 
longer still—the Opposition has beefi 
collecang its forces. Prominent lead
ers and famous orators and writeife 
have arrayed themselves against t||e 
Party and armed some thousands i|f 
Party members for the fight against 
the Party of Lenin under the pretest 
that the Party was deteriorating, h||d 
already deteriorated, was becoming 
Thermidorian, and the like. All pos
sible means were adopted. But tjfe 
result was a tremendous defeat, in 
ideological and organizatory bres|c- 
down, the recogni.ion of being in ifae 
wrong, and a frantic search for a wpy 
out of thehlind alley into which tb|y 
had been led by those that marched 
“tinder the flag of Joffe.” JI

J Party is Sound.
For many#comrades, who have beln 

brought by this fight against tfie 
Party to feel themselves morally |jr 
actually outside the Party, the vny 
back to the Bolshevist Par y willjiK; 
the more difficult, the deeper tifis 
philosophy of decadence has eaten;|ts 
way into their beings, this philosophy 
which is to be discerned in, every ||he 
of Joffe’s letter. Therefore we con
sider it our duty to point out most de
cidedly the anti-Leninist and / 
proletarian direction of this philos
ophy olf decadence and disin egrat&n. 
which has developed as a result! of 
the defeatist mood of the Opposition, 
a body more and more inclining ^to
ward* Menshevism. :ilR

This funeral philosophy can 
tunately seize no more than an 
important per: ion of our Party.
Party itself is so sound that it l|| ta 
a position to instil] the sap of life 
into any that are honest enough to 
recognize and unconditionally to Con
demn their faults; It can imbue jfuch 
comrades anew wi h the joy of Ilf * 
with joy of the victory of the pro
letarian party which it buildings up 
socialism.

THE END. i *

p

aass

iner Children 
With Fathers
^Evidence of. the militancy of Mb 

striking miners’ ^ children, and thq 

fifpt that they are fighting alda bj| 
si|e with their parents in the strac* 
g|e in Pennsylvania i$ .found ta tba 
flowing letter, written ;on thp »ta- 
t||nary of Local Union No. 8071 et . 
t||q United Mine Workert of Americs 
a|d signed by the itTflcira' children 
of Cokesberg and Ontario, Pa.

|“We, the undersigned ^children of
->g coal miners «f Western 

... ylvania, are sending to yon, the 
ng Pioneers of America, our 

a for ,'your cooperation.*,, 
e together;; with our fathers aid 
others, believe that eflth such a 

Splendid work our uni«m will live. 

We are sending you our slogan: We 
don’t want our fathers to be scab*l” 
I The letter was receive^ here at tlie 

Rational office of the Young Pioneers 
|f America. 43 E. 12bth St- New York.

with 3RD isisnare omrikaa.

het such considerations should serve r^fnt"-fro^Tky6wwJn "th ^5 
to conceal the fact that Joffe was in-
erested in reporting characteristics f |, J j the
f the “real leaders of the revolu- vT™* * ' t „
ion.” And that at the order of An- ... *****
:lo-American publishers!. Such a rot* jggf FJZ
ten philosophy mutt be. eradicated T„t_. ^ formwi a,- Aav««t
root and branch wherever its deed ha* AoftlAfc
**“: **** ** destroyed R* «ti- ■ ^^ ^r l^e^befw^ «M 

“The hmm « n„ t BoUhevizts and the Menshevists, nor
i ^ nf Bfr—it, nor in th.

by the principle of “not giving the j ^ :
members of the Opposition any work,”' ^ Lento*not imlr’ilrmhtiri/rli it this

work, ‘either in the 
Soviets, of such a character and ex- 

mt a# would enable me tq exploit 
uy. abilities to their maximum de
rive ©f utility.” ] ;

AreuealiSa Untrue.
W« aQ know that this Is (ret true. 

The Party entrusted the
*lh*s with

of literary predictions they most era- 
»lm*lcally r—dthinsd Trotskyism, 
both in IMS and in the following

The Real Fsrpsssj.
What purpose was lids calnmnia

mm he represented a* having affirm-

HOOVER
The Salesman for the American Emigre

(Continued from yesterday, j 
American; imperrilism' needs a 

more skillful spokesman—a spokes
man who can give « greater glamor 
io the sordid and bloody s niggle for 
heap materials, markets and military 

advantage—one who can idealize It 
tad arouse million* to a knowledge 
>f the great duty they owe to the 
American empire, a spokesman who 
an make the empire concep a part 
f the daily lives of ail rieht-thihk- 
*9 Americans and whose call to them 
a work out their manifest destiny 

Fill have far more weight than Cool- 
Mge could ever give R.

Here Comes Hoover. ? /
What is he matter with Hoover? 

******* parlance “he Ires .every-
^g.” An engteeer ^reMsg. (Mm
hs pereooifies Ms gsspsi «f Aawrkaa

efficiency. His policy of pladnl the 
department of commerce at the |K>m- 
phte disposal of businemraen I ha.< 
won him high regard in middle i|la*» 
and capitalist circles. Ills war r«cj|rd i 
exccUad by none. Did he not coisf th ■ 
tiogma that "food wfll win the |i-ar“ 
and give to rtillions of deeded 
Americans the warm feeling- ofilwlf- 
satisfaction and weil-belng whkili is 
the greatest beauty of charity, ifiack 
immor si hy the biMkal phresp. “F 
is mere blessed to give than til re
ceive?” j|{

Frered Fee sf Bdb»berlvrej| 
Hoover MmwJf is s niiiUonal^l and 

therefers Ires tbat respect for tp in- 
vkdabie aahetRy of prirete preferty 
whIM is m foundaiic ' • —-

m

question of | Boishevisia. \ It 
|ioover who used the . allied relief 
lupplies to finance the icounter-revu- 
lution in Hungary and it was his pcir- 
^onal assistant who carried out the 
|policy that was consun^nated by (he 
Invasion by the Rumanian army sod 
Ithe slaughter of thousands of woi-k- 
;-ers and pea&mts.

No capitalist statepinan speaks 
hnore firmly Against Communism than 
[Hoover and: none is regarded higher 
by the official labor leaders who bite 
and fear revolutionary workingelius 
heory and practice to tire exetosi^ • 

of all hatred of capitalism.
“Peace” Conferences.; ;

Hoover’s industrial and commendal 
conferences have been the meeting 
ground where bankers) businessmen, 
labor bureaucrats and fake fanner 
leaders gathered on a basis of eucn- 
mon support of American capitalist | 
’’democracy” and their fear of mili
tant mass movements. Hoover^ cam
paign for efficiency in industry-— I 
more and cheaper production—maets |; 
with the approval of the bankers, the 
business men, the wealthy farmers j 
and the Greens, Wolls and Lewises. | 
Herbert Hearer is the; finest typu of / 
imperialist -leader in this field—he 
typifies the; united fremt between out
right imperialists and imperialist- : 
minded official leaders of mass or- |- 
ganizations on a class peace basis. 
Union Officials—The Labor Pairty. 
Here Arises the question of s labor 

party. It is obvious that with Hoover ^ 
bearing the stamp of approval of of
ficialdom as a republican party can
didate and Smith endorsed by the 
same element as the democrat party 
candidate, the masse* of workers and T 
exploited farmers, lacking a sums 
party of their own, lare caught be- 
ween the pincers of the two psxUes 

of imperialism. The betrayal by la
bor officialdom is the worst in- 
American Labor History.

Popularizing Imperialism.
Wall Street - ownership of both 

democrat and republican parties and ; 
the lack el a labor party assures an 
imperialist as the next president in 
a period when it is driving for world 
conquest. These two men are the- 
choice of the Morgans and Rocke
fellers, but Hoover has first prefer
ence. The smaller-?; fry—"the Ohio? 
gang”—who were mobilized for the 

campaign have been put in their 
places. Their brief Activity produced 
A Harding and a Coolidge—medio
crities bolb—but today imperialism 
demands a higher standard. It wan' 
imperialism glorified ami pojpuU 
ized, it wants the etnpire concept 
bo dominant in the minds of Uw 
masses, if wanes not grudging but. 
enthusiastic support: for its program 
of conquest from all sections of th* 
population. .?

Hoover—Imperialism Salesman. /
To lak^ the Uad jla a* campaign to 

popularize the American empiiv and 
to break down -resistance to •imh im
perial iat adventures as the invaskm 
of Nicaragua, to “sell’ Imperialism to 
the American iwtoes R| tor most 
skillful ahd roman k figure than til 
drab Coolidge I* needed.

Hoover, fills the bill. Ho has boon 
annointed with refined oil hat not 
smeared with the criide seepage from 
Teapot poms slid the publicity » 
agents of finance' capital art mW 
busy gilding e halo for him. I

' tandasd Oil the house «t t
Morgan have dumped the “Ohio 
gang” and have picked a rcpabUoah 
candidal# who wil not etnlmrnuit 
he ; major ' tmper&lurt progrsm by 

dealing'j'Me White Hoape omtniieiii, / 
who will follow' effickntly the. nudh 
line toward world conquest end who 
represents the primary interests of 
big capital. _ !

Not Liberalism Rot Rsortloa.
. The swing from Coolidge towaad 

■ Hoosvr Is not a' “llberml’' mamifeetR- ■,
tion. It is on important indk^ltioi) of 
a desire for a beiter orgnniimd aad 
bettor led movement «# tonetkm or 
the oart of the rum powerful eeetMh . 
of the rolingclaiw. _' /il > )

Utie wbrlrfng elms can expert a 
more vi|f@B* attwsk on itseifgAiiiyiii-' 
tton* and living, sstamiards eepd ttoM 
prepare to meet %
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